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ON CAMPUS

Taser report backs officers
By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Staff Writer

kwilmath@alligator.org

The UF police officers who Tasered
Andrew Meyer at a September speech
were well within the guidelines for use of
foi-ce, according to a report from the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement's investi-
gation. -

Eddie King and Nicole Lynn Mallo
- the two officers who were suspended
with pay after the event - are back on duty,
UF President Bernie Machen wrote in an e-
mailed statement.

The report stated that the officers used
a Taser because it would provide minimal

injury, have no lasting side effects, and the
officers would gain control in the least time
with the least effort.

The officers opted not to use CC spray,
known as pepper spray,
because it could have also
affected other members of
the audience, the report
stated.

Other options would
have been to use hand
strikes, kicks, knee strikes
or batons. These methods
were not used because

they would have caused greater injury to
Meyer, the report said.

Meyer, a UF telecommunication senior,

was Tasered and arrested after officers said
he resisted arrest with violence and dis-
turbed the peace at a Sen. John Kerry speech
Sept. 17.

Meyer and his lawyer, Robert Griscti,
could not comment on the investigation be-
cause Meyer's charges are pending, Griscti
wrote in a statement.

Meyer faces a third-degree felony for re-
sisting arrest with violence and a second-de-
gree misdemeanor for disturbing the peace.

The report stated that Meyer acted with
"active physical resistance," meaning he
either tensed his body or tried to push or
pull away.

Under guidelines for police use of force,
SEE FDLE, PAGE 8

Circus attracts families, protesters
E THE COLE BROS. CIRCUS
IS AT THE OAKS MALL.

By JENNIFER BINGAMAN
Alligator Contributing Writer

Black, pink and baby-blue
poodles rode in a tiny pink car
and jumped from a ladder sus-
pended in the air Wednesday
evening.

It was just a small moment in
the show of Cole Bros. Circus at
The 0ak Mal ,led by ringmas-
ter Chris Connors.

The poodles arrived in an
old-fashioned, hot-pink minia-
ture car.

They leapt through rings,
barrel-rolled and rode around
on feather-covered scooters.

A white poodle leapt from a
ladder into the safety of a purple
blanket shortly before the poo-
dles exited the tent walking on
their hind legs in a conga line.

Performing to the tune of
"Wipe Out," three giant el-
ephants danced and skipped
in a thundering fashion around
the ring.

The crowd let out shouts of
amazement as the elephants
stood on only two feet and per-
formed handstands.

While the display was pleas-
ing to onlookers, protesters were
outside the circus.

Animal Activists of Alachua,

Scott Robertson / Alligator Staff

Encouraged by commands from its trainer, an elephant poses for the audience during the Cole
Bros. Circus in The Oaks Mall parking lot Wednesday night.

a student-run animal rights
group, held signs that read "The
Cruelest Show on Earth."

Kavita Rajasekhar, a 25-year-
old UF medical student and
member of the group, said the
treatment of elephants in the
circus is inhumane.

She said the elephants are
trained by whipping them in
their trunks and legs.

"It's not like they have this
thick skin that doesn't hurt,"
Rajasekhar said.

Renee Storey, a spokesperson
for the Cole Bros. Circus, said the

tool that trainers use, called an
ankus, serves the same purpose
as a leash and collar for a dog.

"It is used as a guiding
device," Storey said. "Not as a
device for punishment."

While elephants and poodles

SEE CIRCUS, PAGE 5

Energy
options
discussed
at forum

By KORI FREDERICK
Alligator Writer

Despite a steady drizzle, about 50
UF students showed up Wednesday
to discuss the uses of a renewable
energy fee. The forum was part
of festivities for National Campus
Sustainability Day.

Last spring, 78 percent of students
voted in favor of a 50-cent-per-credit
tuition increase to be used for re-
search and development into renew-
able energy on campus. Student
Government passed legislation sup-
porting the fee Tuesday night.

But university administrators
wanted to move forward with the
new technology fee, which will be
applied in 2009, before considering
whether to approve the renewable
energy fee.

"This will add up to
$650,000 for renewable

energy at UF."
Kelly Moosbrugger

Gators for a Sustainable Campus
treasurer

The fee breaks down to $7 a se-
mester per student, or $14 a year,
said Kelly Moosbrugger, treasurer of
Gators for a Sustainable Campus.

"This will add up to $650,000 for
renewable energy at UF," she said.

Moosbrugger said a committee of
students, staff and faculty would be
responsible for how the fee is used if
it is passed. If all 11 state universities
chose to adopt the fee, it could gener-
ate $3 million a year, she said.

Jesika Allen; a UF English senior,
said she's finally glad to see someone

SEE SUSTAIN, PAGE 8

Share your experiences at The Fest with the Alligator
First, log on to www.twitter.com to message must be "@thefest") to
create a Twitter account. Twitter 40404. You can also share pho-
allows you to track your friends tos with the Alligator by creating a

and let people know what you're Flickr account at www.flickr.com.
doing. Then, start following "thef- Tag your photos with "thefest," and
est." Send text messages about watch your pictures appear at the
the shows (the first words in the Alligator's Fest coverage site.

FORECAST 2
OPINIONS 6
the AVENUE 9
CLASSIFIEDS 14 Partly
CROSSWORD 17 cloudy

SPORTS 23 79/63

visit www.aIfigator.org

t: Georgia quar-
tback Matthew

Stafford looks to
erase last season's

nightmare of a
game against the

Gators. He was
sacked four times

and threw two
interceptions.

See story, pg. 23.
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News Today
WHAT'S HAPPENING
Career Day

Reitz Union Colonnade,
2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., today
UF's Air Force ROTC will be
holding a career day

Museum Nights
Ham Museum, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
today
The event will include a musi-
cal tour through the museum.

Free Concert
Reitz Union Rion Ballroom,
9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., today
Nada Surf will be playing a free
show.

Homecoming Party
Reitz Union Rion Ballroom,
7 p.m., Friday
The Black Student Union will
be crowning the winners of the
group's Homecoming Court.

Closing Ceremony .
Reitz Union Ampitheatre,
7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Friday
The 'Filipino Student
Association will be holding its

FORECAST
TODAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
79/63

FRIDAY

RAIN
83/64

SATURDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
78/61

SUNDAY

CLOUDY
75/62

MONDAY

CLOUDY
76/61

dosing -ceremony as part of
Filipino-American History
Month.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

The Alligator strives to be accurate and
clear in its news reports and editorials.
If you find an error; please call our
newsroom at 13521 3764458 or send an
e-mail to editor~aligatocerg.

Hey, Ad and Business Majors
Dive into a new opportunity

Internships are available with the
advertising department for UF & SFCC Students!

To compete in today's job market, you need experience. And the
more experience you have to offer future employers, the better. But how
can you get a job that will give you experience when you need
experience to get a job?

The Alligator offers students just like you that opportunity. You will
gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with clients.
You will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective.

If you can work Fall and Spring semesters, then we're
taking applications. You must be enrolled in Fall classes full time. Join
the staff of the largest independent college newspaper in the nation. Let
7e Alligator be your first step toward a successful future.

Applications are available at The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave. Application deadline:

Friday, 10/26/07 @ 4pm
Call 376-4482 if you have any questions

and ask for Lauren.
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Stuzin popular spot for 'cruising'
By JACLYN STARK

Alligator Contributing Writer

The men's restroom of Stuzin Hall
on UF's campus is a top spot for gay
"cruising" in Gainesville, according
to a Web site that lists popular cruis-
ing locations.

Members of Squirt.org, who are
identified by screen names to protect
their identities, have posted more
than 100 comments about Stuzin Hall
to discuss experiences and to arrange
meetings in the men's restrooms for
sex.

All kinds of people participate
in cruising in order to find same-sex
partners for a "one-night stand," said
Evan Lauteria, an intern for Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Affairs at UP.

Cruising is a forum in which
people can practice same-sex rela-
tions without having to identify
themselves as a member of the LGBT
community, said Lauteria, who is
also the director of the Intercollegiate
Pride Conference.

"There are members of the LGBT

community who do cruise, but not
everyone who cruises is a member of
the LGBT community," he said.

Cruising could reinforce negative
ideas that the LGBT community is
promiscuous and not able to main-
tain relationships, Lauteria said.

Brett Scharf, a UF health science
junior, said another UF student heard
Stuzin Hall was an active cruising
spot and decided to investigate it.

"There are members of the
LGBT community who do
cruise, but not everyone

who cruises is a member of
the LGBT community."

Evan Lauteria
intern for LGBT Affairs at UF

"My friend told a few of us about
Stuzin as a ground for gay cruising,"
he said. "This guy wanted to find
out if a Web site [Squirt.org] he came
across contained factual information,
so he went to the source to test it."

The student did not engage in

sexual relations, but he signaled
to someone in the men's restroom,
received a response and then left,
Scharf said.

Employees who work in the
Stuzin Hall area say they doubt
the rumors are true. UF graduate
students Eean Crawford and Jessica
Saul, who share an office a few doors
down from a men's restroom in
Stuzin Hall, said they haven't noticed
suspicious behavior.

Capt. Jeff Holcomb, spokesman
for the University Police Department,
said gay cruising isn't a major prob-
lem on campus.

"In the past, we've had problems
with situations like this, but it's been
at least ten years or so since we've
had complaints about it," Holcomb
said.

Holcomb said there used to be
concerns with several buildings, and
officers were working undercover to
find solicitors.

"We've actually made arrests this
way," he said. The past problems
with cruising occurred mostly in
Matherly Hall, Holcomb said.

UN raises money
By KATIE GALLAGHER

Alligator Writer
kgallagher@alligator.org

UF Model United
Nations raised more than
$250 for malaria preven-
tion Wednesday as part of
National United Nations
Day.

The group set up tables
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. near
Library West.

Representatives solicited
donations from passersby
and people eating Krishna
lunch.

Amanda MacDougall,
coordinator and confer-
ence service director, said
the group hoped to raise
at least $600 for Nothing
But Nets, a campaign that
provides insecticide-treated
mosquito nets to people in
areas at risk for malaria in

Africa.
The money will all go

to Nothing But Nets to buy
the $10 nets, which are large
enough for an entire family
to sleep under, she said.

The group set up a small
basketball hoop to attract
students.

"I think the most im-
portant thing

Local we're here
News for is to raise

awareness,"
MacDougall said.

The Model UN chose
to raise money for malaria
prevention because it feels it
is an issue that is not given
enough attention, she said.

Model UN President
Justin Berlin said the group
will go to organizations on
campus this week to raise
the rest of the money to
reach its goal.
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NOVEMBER 2ND 7:00 P.M.
BEN HILL GRIFFIN STADIUM

GREATER GROWL
PRIZE PACK
EXTRAVAGANZA!

WWW.GATORGROWL.ORG
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STUDENT TICKETS AVALIABLE AT GATE 13 OF BEN
HILL GRIFFIN STADIUM OR BY CALLING (3523 384-3262

AFTER OCT. 28TH TICKETS AVALIABLE AT GATE 13 WITH CASH ONLY
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Performing Arts

YK
Dance Company1 .
Tuesday, October 30,7:30 p.m.

Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

Once dubbed the "naughty boy" of modern dance by
Martha Graham, Paul Taylor's provocative choreography is

more than avant-garde and sharper than cutting-edge. Setting
the "gold standard" for more than 50 years, the Paul Taylor
Dance Company performs classic works, such as Aureole,

along with newer works, such as Promethean Fire.

There will he a post-performance discussion with the company.

Student tickets to UFPA events are available at the Phillips Center Box Office or
the University Box Office. Non-student tickets are available at all Ticketmaster

locations or by calling the Phillips Center Box Office at 392-ARTS (2787).

University of Florida Performing Arts is supported in part by
University of Florida Student Government.

Events, dates, times and programs are subject to change.
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UF offers vaccine for flu season
By DEVIN CULCLASURE

Alligator Writer
dculclasure@alligator.org

Wednesday's damp, chilly weather
was a hint of the approaching winter
and its corresponding flu season.

UF's Student Health Care Center
and the Healthy Gator 2010 Coalition
announced in a news release
Wednesday that they are launching a
fall campaign to prevent the spread of
infectious diseases on campus.

Both organizations are urging
students to receive vaccinations for
influenza and meningococcal menin-
gitis, which can spread easily among
college students facing crowded

classes, shared living spaces and a
hectic lifestyle.

Students can get flu shots, which
help build immune system protection
prior to flu season, for $5 at SHCC,
while faculty and staff will have to
shell out $25.

Those who have not been vacci-
nated for meningitis are also encour-
aged to spend $126 for a vaccine called
Menactra that decreases but does not
eliminate the risk of infection.

Though the vaccine is mandatory
for new students prior to registration,
they can waive the prerequisite after
reading about the disease and vac-
cination.

Meningococcal meningitis can

quickly lead to swelling in the brain,
coma and death.

University of South Florida student
Rachel Futterman, 19, died from men-
ingitis Sept. 24, and a nursing student
from the University of Central Florida
is now hospitalized with the disease.

"The importance of vaccination in
the prevention of meningococcal dis-
ease and influenza cannot be overem-
phasized," said Dr. Phil Barkley, center
director, in the release.

"In combination with a common-
sense approach to the prevention of
common upper respiratory illnesses,
the morbidity and mortality due
to these diseases can be reduced,"
Barkley said.

Veteran BET comic
performing at UF
0 BENJI BROWN WILL
APPEAR TODAY.

By MARIA THOMAS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Benji Brown, a comedian
and actor, will perform for
UF students today at 8 p.m.
in the Reitz Union Grand
Ballroom.

Brown will perform in
an event for Black Student
Union Homecoming Week.

"Anyone can appreciate
his comedy," said Shakelia
LeBlanc, BSU homecoming
director.

The free event will follow
the group's pep rally at 6
p.m., which will incorporate
a special ribbon fundraiser
for the National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People Legal
Defense Fund.

Brown is a personality on
Miami's WEDR-FM 99 Jamz
"Big Lip Bandit Morning

Show."
But the airwaves aren't

the only place where the co-
median's fans can find him.

On an Internet video,
Brown parodies the "Maury
Povich Show" in a show
in which he plays KiKi, a
mother dressed in a skintight
gold outfit searching for her
baby's father.

Brown is veteran of BET's
" C o m i c

Multicultural View" and
AffairS appeared

on MTV's
"Nick Cannon Presents: Wild
'N Out" in June. He has also
worked with Chris Rock,
the Queens of Comedy and
rap artists Trina and Trick
Daddy.

Unlike other comedians,
Brown tells jokes as both
himself and through his
characters, LeBlanc said
through giggles.

After the show, Brown
will sign autographs and
take pictures with fans.

STUDENT LOANS ON ANYTHING!
eTV's Stereo's Jewelrye

Musical Instruments - Tools
We buy gold & cash checks
BEST JEWELRY & LOAN
523 NW 3rd Ave. (352) 371-4367

pawn brokers

Premature babies
need hope,

love an d 60Fo

of DiAmes
WalkAmerica-
uwa/k fir swrwone you lont e

Sign up
today!

walkamerica.org
I.800.525.WALK

I-h
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]MORMA VS. ISU
FRIDAY, CT. 26 @ 7 PM

Visit a local Gainesville area Vendy's restaurant and pick up a
FREE admission pass to the match.

ROMUA VS. OIX MISS
SUNDAY, OCT 28 @ 1:30 PM

F4o2m94 Ice Cream Sunday
9 The first 200 fans receive ice cream between games 2 & 3

courtesy of Red Baron. -

Ahm15 hm mach-, plyed a Th. Stephn C O'C-nne Ce

'AJomb . ubeac o g a
:]GatorZone~cm

E~Tr~ THE KING OF KONGS:
A FISTFUL OF QUARTERS

"A funny and madly arresting
new documentary."

(efetinrment Weekly)
Final night 7 & 9pm

LA VIE EN ROSE opens Friday

Stop Sickness Before it Starts
Ways to reduce the chances of catching the

flu or meningococcal meningitis:

0 Wash your hands for 15 seconds with plenty of
S soap and water.% Use a hand sanitizer if a sink is not available.

. Cover a cough or sneeze with a tissue, or cough or

sufc sneeze in the crook of your arm.

-Wipe surfaces regularly with disinfectant wipes.

D on't share drinks or eating utensils with others.

Molly Telfer/ Alligator Staff

3-

Jessie coleman/ Alligator

Batters Up
Arianna Smith, 7, and Chontavia Jones, 11, climb on the batting cage at Greentree Park on 39th
Avenue on Monday night.
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Performers
share stories

By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer

For Andrey Medeiros, the circus means
more than doing daredevil motorcycle moves
for a wide-eyed crowd.

Past the visually pleasing acrobatics and
life-threatening tricks are family bonds be-
tween performers and staff.

Medeiros revs up a motorcycle almost
every night and takes it, for a ride in the
ThunderDrome: The Moto-Globe of Death.

He joins three motorcyclists in a spherical
cage that is about 18 feet wide.

The cage shakes and shimmies as they
weave paths. They can almost touch hands.

Medeiros said that during the dangerous
feat he has to "take care of the guys."

Besides strengthening trust, the band of
traveling nomads sometimes forms everlast-
ing relationships.

A man and a woman meet under the big
top and get married.

A baby is bom and travels with them
amund the country.

The spouses perform together in the circus
and live happily ever after.

Under the flame-retardant vinyl tent,
Medeiros has started his family.

Medeiros, originally from Brazil, met his
wife four years ago while performing gym-
nastics with relatives at Cole Bros. Circus.

"I fell in love with a beautiful girl from
Bulgaria who is a showgirl in the show,"

Medeiros said.
When his family decided to perform with

another circus, he had the hard choice of stay-
ing with Cole Bros. and his love interest or
leaving it all behind.

"I chose love," he said.
Since then, Medeiros and his wife Viky

have performed and traveled together with
the circus.

"My wedding was right here in the tent, in
the ring," he said.

His son, Christopher, is the fifth generation
of his family to be in the circus.

He lives in a world where applause is the
stamp of approval, the rowdy noise of suc-
cess.

Where elephants are fed marshmallows
by trainers as they're led in circles around the
ring.

The Cole Bros. Circus crew travels across
the country, toting its animals and props to
different cities from March to November.

With about 25 semi-trucks in tow, RV
campers full of families follow on their tour
throughout the U.S.

Performance director Chris Connors said
the circus is an international family business.

"As ringmaster, I say, 'Our family wel-
comes your family,'" Connors said.

As a little boy, his family was a member of
the Circus Fans Association of America.

Jimmy James, who was Cole Bros. Circus
ringmaster for 35 years, used to feed him his
bottled milk as a youngster, Connors said.

The career grew on him, and he said he
hopes to live up to the circus reputation of
Jimmy James.

He has been the Cole Bros. ringmaster for
six years.

"Six years . in circus years, that's 35,"

Scott Robertson / Alligator Staff

A motorcyclist rides up the ramp to the entrance of the ThunderDrome during the Cole
Bros. Circus' first act, ThunderDrome: The Moto-Globe of Death, on Wednesday night.
Connors said with a smile.

C.M. Christ, a marketing director for the
circus, compares its big top to a self-sustain-
ing city.

"It's a city of lights and sights," Christ
said.

The campers rest behind the towering
yellow-and-red big top, creating an intimate
town of larger-than-life props and shuffling
animals.

The Abuhadba family keeps about 16
poodles contained by a small fence next to
its camper. Originally from Chile, Rafael
Abuhadba travels with his family and its per-
forming pastel poodles.

As ringmaster, Connors is used to welcom-
mg new international acts into its program

every year.
"We're a melting pot on wheels," he said.
It has performers who come from locations

including Bulgaria, Mexico and Guatemala.
It's not unusual for performers and staff to

know multiple languages.
"They all have one language, and that's

circus," Connors said.
Medeiros said his son knows three lan-

guages at his young age.
Christopher, Medeiros' son, was born an

American, although his father is from Brazil
and his mother is from Bulgaria. Medeiros
said this mix of nationalities is a common
quality of a traveling circus.

"For us, it's a normal life," Medeiros said.
"It's a circus life."

Circus performers showcased trapeze stunts, tricks atop moving horses
CIRCUS, from Page 1

garnerd a significant amount of ap-
plause from the crowd, people came
to showcase their talents as well.

The first event for the evening
was the Steel Sphere of Danger fea-
turing the ThunderDrome Riders.

The riders slowly trickled into the

steel cage to showcase their abilities.
The three daredevils revved their
engines as they looped above and
beside one another in the dome.

"You haven't seen anything yet,"
Connors said. "Whatever you do,
don't shut your eyes and hold onto
your seats."

The sphere unhinged into two
halves as the riders rode above
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and below the void within the steel
dome.

The Kim Brothers performed
circus tricks atop

Local moving horses in
News what Connors dubbed

"equestrian artistry."
Connors introduced the "celes-

tial stars of the flying trapeze," as a
father and his four children entered

the tent.
The Ponce Family Flyers soared

through the air, performing flips and
twists as they clung to the trapeze.
The youngest, 10-year-old Victoria,
flipped from the trapeze and into
the clutches of her father's hands at
the end of the family's performance.

An 11,000-pound cannon rolled
into the tent as a finale for the eve-

ning. With a heart-shattering boom,
a woman rocketed out of the cannon
at 65 miles per hour.

"It was a little noisy," said Ben
French, a 41-year-old Gainesville
resident, with his 3-year-old daugh-
ter Madelyn.

"I liked the horses," Madelyn
said.

Find
someone
special.

Advertise in The
Alligator classifieds.

373-FND F

www.marketstreetbrewpub.com

G3aincrnhiIl's Oriinal LCaic' night

10 pm -2 am
Ladies drink free 10 pm-midnight

* $3 Single Wells a $5 Double wells

* $2 Domestic Drafts # $3 Import Drafts
* $3 Long Islands

Food served until 1 am Tues.-Sat.
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Editorial

Report Retort
Police's Taser use was

apparently justified
W TF, POLE

2

The Florida Department of Law Enforcement's
investigation of the Andrew Meyer Tasering in-

cident - Tasergate, as we like to call it - is complete.
And the University Police Department has been ab-

solved. Never mind that the Tasering was heard 'round
the world. Never mind that it was covered by nearly every
major news outlet in the country. Never mind that the
videos on YouTube made UF a laughingstock to the world
- and Sen. John Kerry, live and in person.

No, once again all is well and good in the world, and
UPD officers Eddie King and Nicole Lynn Mallo are back
on the beat.

Using a Taser gun on Meyer was well within the guide-
lines for use of force, the FDLE's report stated.

That may be true, but one part of the job is* knowing
how to adapt to different situations and react accordingly.

Was it well within the guidelines for use of force for
six UPD officers to hold down one average-sized student?
If they could drag him all the way to the back of the
University Auditorium, couldn't they have just moved
him another few yards into the lobby?

Who knows - once the cameras were off of him, Meyer
may have actually acted reasonably. He did, after all, tell
the officers they didn't do anything wrong while he was in
the police car afterward.

This seems to be a case of an overactive student and
some power-hungry cops - a volatile combination, to be
sure.

So now it's up to UF to determine what to do next. A UF
panel is still looking into UF policies in light of the Taser
event, and will be doing so for at least the rest of the se-
mester. We hope it takes less of a technical approach than
FDLE took and more of a common-sense approach.

Cruel and Unusual
h, the circus is in
town.

A timeless tradi-
tion. What's not to love?
Clowns, tightrope walkers,
trapeze artists, human can-
nonballs.

And, oh yeah - the ani-
mals.

Training for rigorous
performances, dealing with
crowds of screaming people
and being constantly trans-
ported cannot be good for
the animals. The Cole Bros.
Circus has received quite
a bit of criticism for how it
treats its animals, mainly the
elephants.

The circus has been
charged with animal cru-
elty before, according to
Circuses.com, a Web site that

compiles information about
animal treatment at circuses.
And it's no surprise that
members of Animal Activists
of Alachua protested the
circus.

When not performing, the
circus' three elephants were
kept chained up in a park-
ing lot.

Circuses receive a lot of
flak for how they treat their
animals, and with good
reason. Animals were not
meant to be kept in cages and
trained to do stupid tricks
just for the amusement of
even stupider humans.

Troupes such as Cirque du
Soleil have had huge success-
es with animal-free circuses.
It's time for more circuses to
move in that direction.

I l the indepedet 
floridaalligator

Lyndsey Lewis Jessica Holland
EDITOR OPINIONS EDITOR
Adam Berry Jessica Miller
MANAGING EDITOR Leigh Shapiro
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On Wednesday, the university released a 17-page executive summary of the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement's Andrew Meyer report. We'd like to offer our own

FIVE-WORD ULTRA SUMMARY:

"Better 'luck next
time, chump.

-W-

Column

Bad body image fuFinally, there's peace. The dust has cleared. W 're putting

the horror and the carnage of war behind us Seventeen
Magazine has called a cease-fire in the wz r with our

body images.
In a video featured on CNN.com, the editor in chief of

Seventeen, Ann Shoket, presented the Body Peace Treaty
campaign.

The Seventeen Body Peace Treaty advocates self-accep-
tance, inside and out. It's touching, really. I think Seventeen
might have stolen the idea from Chicken Soup for the
Teenage Soul, though.

The treaty consists of conditions that people who sign
must follow, and it boasts the support of various interna-
tional celebrities. Some of the conditions are, "Know that
I'm already beautiful just the way I am," and, "Notice all the
amazing things my body is doing for me every moment I
walk, talk, think and breathe."

Stars who endorse the campaign include Carrie
Underwood, Ciara, Brittany Snow and Pink. So far, the
Seventeen Web site has garnered more than 5,000 "signa-
tures."

Seventeen also received backing from "Heroes" star and
Barbie-doll look-alike Hayden Panettiere, who stressed that
she, too, experiences "fat days." In other words, even though
Panettiere knows that America knows she's gorgeous, rich
and famous, she occasionally feels fat and ugly, too.

My parents always told me I was special, but the words
of these celebrities truly affected me. Sitting on the couch and
watching them make millions of dollars off of their looks re-

ally motivates me to listen to their sincere words.
So, great idea, Seventeen. You could also join forces with

Playboy's abstinence-only program. Or what about Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority's new etiquette education program? Sounds
great in theory. Actually, it just sounds really funny.

As humans, we'd be stupid to ignore the fact that we're all
insecure. But honestly, don't insult our intelligence by round-
ing up a bunch of stars who hide their flaws on a daily basis,

eled by magazines
then tell America that imperfection
is just fine.

And it would also be a lot easier
to take Seventeen's well-meaning
campaign seriously if the headlines
on its cover didn't stress the impor-

Stephanie tance of outward appearance.

Rosenberg For example, one headline on the
cover of the newest edition readslettero@aigabor.org "695 Ways To Look Great Every
Day" I thought there was only one

way to look great, Seventeen. I thought accepting myself
would be good enough. Maybe you meant to say there's
always room for self-improvement along with self-accep-
tance.

Another Seventeen article in that issue I found very sus-
picious: "Your Hottest Abs, Butt and Legs: Tone your body
- fast." According to the conditions of this peace treaty, I
should be happy I have a body at all. I should be-happy that
my un-toned body can walk, talk and breathe.

Until there are changes within the magazine itself, the
contradicting messages of the publication renders this treaty
shallow. Don't worry, though. I have a solution to save this
worthwhile campaign.

All Seventeen has to do to make this work is get rid of the
makeup section, the clothes section, all the ads - except the
"Got Milk?" ads because those are awesome - and change
all the content of its magazine to mental health and fitness ar-
ticles. And it should also do away with airbrushing because
that doesn't promote self-acceptance.

Got that, Seventeen? If you want to make this work, no
fashion, makeup, models, ads and absolutely no airbrush-
ing.

But wait - wouldn't that mean no more Seventeen?
Ah, peace at last.
Stephanie Rosenberg is a junior majoring in journalism.

Her colunin appears on Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Do you agree Wednesday's question: Should
with the Florida Law Enforcement Zeta Tau Alpha be punished for
Department's findings? what happened at its function?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

58% YES
42% NO
132 TOTAL VOTES

it
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Letters to the Editor
Alligator harmed sorority's reputation

I'm extremely disappointed with the
publicity given to Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
in Wednesday's Alligator.

Zeta was misrepresented and portrayed
as an organization without integrity, class or
pride in being a part of UF.

As an invited guest at this particular date
function, I can say it was a great success with
the exception of those few incidents.

I found it disappointing that the edito-
rial board made the implication that "they
thought they could get away with it just
because they were Greek."

I am not Greek, and I still think it's terri-
ble the board would make such allegations.

The fact that Zeta's national office is of-
fering to pay for damages reflects the orga-
nization's common ideal of responsibility.

And you're right, "everyone will remem-
ber the time its women trashed a restau-

rant," because you aided in stereotyping on
Page 1 instead of highlighting how Zeta is
trying to raise $30,000 for breast cancer.

Jon-Erik Escribano
4AG

Zeta event sounded like a fun night
"Way to embarrass all of UF"? Seriously?

Am I really reading this?
A month after Andrew Meyer was

Tasered by University Police Department
officers, Zeta's date function is the universal
embarrassment for UF?

I had two thoughts when I read this
story: I wish I had gone - it sounded like a
good time. And it reminds me of every night
I have ever worked at a bar downtown.

The embarrassment to UF isn't the soror-
ity that's already raised $20,000 this month
for breast cancer research. It's the editorial

board that can't find something more rel-
evant to write about than drunken antics.

Patrick Duffey
acting president, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

0 E u

Recent Alligator coverage lacks heart
The Independent Florida Alligator

should know its own history. The whole
reason behind the "independent" in its title
is because it could no longer associate itself
with the university administration due to its
commitment to investigative and unrelent-
ing reporting on controversial issues in the
1960s and '70s.

Lately, though, all it seems to produce are
lazy and complacent news reports, such as
the coverage of the "No War, No Warming"
protest.

Instead of a not-so-subtle attempt at
infantilizing the anti-war movement, why
not treat it as what it is - exciting, progres-
sive political activism provoking student
thought.

The Alligator's role should be to foster
discourse, not to make it cute by featuring 9-
year-olds rather than the people who spent
endless hours planning the event.

Criticize it if you want, but investigate
the subject further. Yes, free speech is a great
thing, but the Alligator must have forgotten
the part about freedom of the press - and
journalistic integrity at that.

Come on, Alligator. You can - and
have - done better. Until things improve,
I propose a new slogan: We selectively and
irresponsibly inform. You can decide - if
you feel like it.

Robyn Moore
3AG

Find out how thousands of studentsn.fl save lives and earn cash by donating

Earn $180/mo. donating plasma regularly! .

150 NW 6th St. 352.378.9204

Florida ART Film Festival
February 1, 2, & 3, 2008

Categories: Judges:
S Short Narrative *Stephen Kay, Director

Feature Narrative Feature Films & TV
N*Steve Robitaille,

Short Documentary Drector Emmy Winning
*Feature Documentary Documentaries

$500 Prize
For more information, visit:

www.acrosstown.org/filmfestival.htm
Funded in part by the AlachaGAI NE VI LLE County Tourist Development

Tax
www.visitginestille~com
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L@ Get found. 0u r Get help. aftodadf Get a ride.

Locations
Inside The Jacksonville Landing behind Starbucks,
and outside The Jacksonville Landing (Laura Street
and Independent Drive)

Safety Zone Hours
Friday: 4 p.m.-3 a.m.
Saturday: Noon-3 a.m.

Welcome Center Hours (near stadium)
Friday from 8 a.m.-3 a.m.
Saturday from 8 a.m.-3 a.m.

Amenities
Access to taxis and complementary trolleys, water,
snacks, coffee, telephones, computers, maps, first
aid and helpful volunteers.

Student Safety Hotline
The number to call if you need help but don't need 911

The Zone is about helping people,
not punishing them. Students who request
assistance at the Zone for themselves or
their friends will not be subject to legal
action on alcohol issues.

T
2 MONROE-4 0

> ,-ADAMs

FORSYTH --31

<BAY

INDEP

(904) 630-SAFE "o 5

the Sideline Student Safety Zone
the fastest way to get help during the GA/FL weekend, before, during and after the big game. www.flga.org

*
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SFCC

SFCC participates in sustainability day for first time
By KATIE EMMETS

Alligator Contributing Writer

Gainesville mayor Pegeen
Hanrahan and SFCC President
Jackson Sasser discussed the pos-
sibility of a mass transit system for
SFCC students Wednesday.

The discussion was part of the
first time SFCC participated in the
annual Campus Sustainability Day,
said Julie Garrett, a member of the
Sustainable Santa Fe Committee.
The committee is a group of fac-
ulty, staff and students who are
trying to make SFCC a more sus-
tainable campus, Garrett said.

"Transit is a big issue because
the Santa Fe students don't have
the same opportunity as the
UF students to ride the buses,"
Hanrahan said.

Hanrahan said she and Sasser
will work together to bring the
issue of a mass transit system for
SFCC to the state Legislature's
higher education committee to get
it approved.

Other than a mass transit
system, Sasser and Hanrahan
discussed other ways for SFCC
to have a more environmentally
friendly campus, which included
recycling and how sustainability

could become a part of every cur-
riculum at the college.

They held a lunch on what a
sustainable SFCC would look like

in the S Building
on the northwest
campus.

S D a n c e
Theatre Santa Fe
also performed
a dance routine
around cam-

Hanrahan pus with large
spheres that

represented the earth:
Local businesses, nonprofit

groups, government groups and

SFCC's Model United Nations set
tables up to inform the students
and staff what to do to practice
sustainability on the E Breezeway
of the northwest campus.

Mike Amish represented
Indigo, a locally owned business
located downtown. Amish said
that Indigo is a green home and
business supply store.

He said Indigo sells things such
as recycled trash bags, cleaning
supplies, floors, countertops and
shingles, all made from environ-
mentally friendly parts.

"We are trying to help change
the way people build the homes

and help them live healthy lives at
the same time," Amish said.

Ramesh Buch, land conserva-
tion program manager for Alachua
County Forever, said that the
group was started in 2000 to keep
space in the county green and
open.

It is in the process of figuring
out which will be preserved and
which will be set up for recre-
ational use.

Rebecca Rogers, project man-
ager of facilities and services for
SFCC, said the day is a celebration
of sustainability in higher educa-
tion.

Meyer appeared to sound 'elated'
FDLE, from Page 1

that level of resistance warranted officers
to restrain him, move him somewhere else,
hold him to the ground or inflict pain to gain
compliance.

The report also stated that on the way to
the jail, the police recorded Meyer's conversa-
tion without his knowledge, and Meyer told
officers that they didn't do anything wrong.

He also asked if cameras would be at the
jail.

While at jail, Meyer made two phone calls,
which were recorded and reviewed for the in-
vestigation. The report states that he "appears
to sound elated that the arrest has occurred
and at one point, states that he is happy this
has happened."

Meyer spent the night in jail and was re-
leased around noon on Sept. 18.

Griscti wrote that Meyer encourages the
media to investigate the questions about voter
disenfranchisement he posed to Kerry before
he was arrested at the speech.

The State Attorney's Office will decide
whether the charges against Meyer are appro-
priate. If so, a court date will be scheduled.

"We believe in crossing our T's
and dotting our l's."

Spencer Mann
State Attorney's Office spokesman

Spencer Mann, spokesman for the attor-
ney's office, said the office would review the
department's report and would consider us-
ing some of the same witnesses, he said.

"We're still in the homework phase," Mann
said. "We believe in crossing our T's and dot-
ting our I's."

Group plans energy projects
SUSTAIN, from Page 1

being proactive.
"I think it's a great idea," Allen said.

"They should ask us to pay more. Fifty
cents is nothing. We spend more on
textbooks we never even use.

The panel discussed how the mon-
ey could be used.

One of the highlighted projects is a
new garage that will be built near the
office of Transportation and Parking
Services. The panel wants to equip
the garage with solar cells so it will be
completely solar-powered.

The panel said it would also like

to see a conversion of the Wastewater
Treatment Plant to a renewable energy
plant.

"I want to see the money used the
most effective way to make it go the
farthest," Allen said. "Student involve-
ment is key. I want to do something

direct."
On UF President Bernie

Campus Machen also gave his an-
nual sustainability report

card to start off the day.
One of the specific projects he was

impressed with was the eco-garden on
the roof of Rinker Hall, which helps
control the building's internal tem-
perature.

Finance$ not
adding up?

0000mad

needed now!
Wireless Internet Now Avl able!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

includes tetanus shot bonus if qualified

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in three months.
pay eenta yunts pedn upon

ditie n eue c& p~agamo

Must have valid 10 alaN with proof of SS
and local residency. wak-ins welcome No
appanintent necessary

NABI
DIOPHARMACEUT CALs

"I suffer from allergies.
My friend told me
about a clinical

research study at
Covance for people
like me."

You may qualify if you:

- Are a man or woman age 18-65
- Do not use tobacco products
- Suffer from mild to moderate
allergy symptoms, such as runny
nose or allergic asthma

Participants will receive all study-related
exams and investigational medication
at no cost. Compensation up to $1,400
is available for time and participation

Call Sun. - Fri. for more
information.

877.851.1050

,~--

C 0 tW
1014 NW 57th Street, Suite, A
Gainesville, FL
www.TestWithTheBest.com

Study 208006

FREE
BAGEL

ThoetnebrookeVillage
2441 N.W. 43rd St

mtpresentcoupon 352.371.3354
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DUI Costs Are Sobering I

Largest selection of Reefs and
Rainbows in Gainesville

Located in the Oaks Mail 

-(M-acy's Wing)_,

Bring -this, ad *o receive 10% OFF-

352-331-1881
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i Moies
Reitz Union Cinema: "Sunshine." 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Free!
The Hippodrome: "King of Kong: A Fistful of Quarters." 7 and 9 p.m.

MUSIC:
1982: Young Livers, Glass and Ashes, North Lincoln, No More, Science of Yabra, Old Growth. 9 p.m.

A rn
The Ham: Museum Nights, featuring a lecture and a musical tour through the museum. 6-p.m. Free!

Eoies
The Hippodrome: "La Vie en Rose (La M6me)." 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

music
Tim & Terry's: Funkatron. 10:30 p.m. Free!

Theater
The Hippodrome: "Night of the Living Dead." 8 p.m.

Art
Downtown: Art Walk, the monthly art showing at different downtown locations. 7 p.m. Free!

S i rlav ; The Hppodrome: "La Vie en Rose (La M6me)." 4:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Tim & Terry's: Lars Din, Future Kings of Nowhere, Resist Not, Dirty Fist.

Theater
The Hippodrome: "Night of the Living Dead." 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Visit wwwknalligatorforg. for complete Calendar listings.

"I love what you've done with the
place!"

Jessica Simpson, upon meeting the
U.S. secretary of the interior when

visiting the White House

-10 IQ: Three days. Eight venues. 200+ bands.
This weekend is Gainesville's annual
Festivus for the rest of us.

Every college student is stoked about the2 upcoming release of Guitar Hero III, but
our gaming writer sees how it should
stack up against a promising newcomer.

online
This week, have we got online stories for you! There's
an interview with tonight's act Nada Surf, a review of
the new album from Little Brother and, of course, the
sex column. Go to www.alligator.org/the-avenue.

HrIMa:



Best of The Fest
The Fest 6 takes over
downtown this weekend

BETH ROMANIK 0 AVENUE WRITER

If it seems as though there are
a lot more bearded, PBR-chug-
ging 20-somethings in tight jeans
roaming Gainesville today than
usual, it's not your imagination.

The sixth annual Fest is upon
us.

Hipsters,' punks and music
aficionados of all types have
descended on our fair town to
see the more than 200 bands
that signed up to pack eight of
downtown's most popular music
venues this weekend.

If you're a visitor to
Gainesvegas (or one of a surpris-
ing number of residents who
haven't heard of The Fest's exis-
tence until now but want a part of
it), tear these pages out and put
them in the back pocket of your
Levi's cutoffs. This is a guide to
the best of The Fest.

Best Bands to Keep an
Eye Out For

5. Defiance, Ohio
(Sunday, 4:05 p.m., 2nd Street

Bakery)
It's not every day you find a

band with its roots in punk rock
and a cello on its stage. The acous-
tic folk-punk band Defiance,
Ohio pulls it off, though, and its
enthusiastic show will have you
singing and clapping along with

the banjo and harmonica.
4. Planes Mistaken for Stars
(Friday, 9:40 p.m., Common

Grounds)
It's true: Planes Mistaken For

Stars announced in July that af-
ter a decade of swapping band
members and changing genres,
they decided to part ways. You
should pay tribute to the post-
hardcore band formerly signed to
Gainesville's very own No Idea
Records.

3. Paint It Black
(Saturday, midnight, Common

Grounds)
This Philly-based hardcore

punk band's energetic, shout-
singing style is reminiscent of
old-school bands gone by. It's no
wonder, considering current and
past members of Paint It Black
were also involved in the influ-
ential punk bands Lifetime, Kid
Dynamite, Good Riddance and
None More Black.

2. Small Brown Bike
(Sunday, 8 p.m., The Venue)
Small Brown Bike's Fest show

is the last of only five this year,
a special reunion tour after a
breakup in 2004. This could be
your last chance to hear their me-
lodic double vocals and '80s-like
guitar riffs live, so take advan-
tage of it.

4-

N

2
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The Venue.......:

1982. Durty Nelly's

Universit Avenue'
24

4S

Common:
Grounds
:. ......

NE 8tk Ave~nusp

The
Side
Bar
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courtesy ot Brian Kelleher
Dillinger Four plays a packed Fest Five show on Oct. 29, 2006. The band returns this weekend for Fest

Six.
1. Lopan Takes Japan
(Sunday, 7 p.m., The Venue)
If history is any indicator, this

band is actually another, more
well-known Gainesville band
that also possesses the initials
LTJ, and it's always fun when
they play their hometown. Just
a hint.

Best Bands Your 31-Year-
Old Brother Would Love

to See ,

2nd
Street
Bakery
. .

I

5. Youth Brigade
(Friday, 11:30 p.m., The

Venue)
Three brothers formed Youth

Brigade in 1980, beginning the
punk epidemic in L.A. They've
broken up and reformed a num-
ber of times, but 2006 brought
these punk legends back to tour-
ing.

4. Dillinger Four
(Saturday, 8:30 p.m., The

Venue)
Chances are you know this

band from a Fat Wreck Chords
compilation, but they go back
much further. Since 1994, they've
put out five albums of their
Americana brand of punk rock,
and as Fest veterans, they'll
definitely play their best crowd-
pleasers.

3. Avail
(Saturday, 7:10 p.m., The

Venue)
Avail was formed in 1987,

and although they've released
almost a dozen albums, it was
likely 2000's "One Wrench" that
changed the lives of all of us
middle-school punk wannabes.
A live show lets Avail showcase
their range of musical styles,
from classic punk to more pop-
friendly punk to '70s-era rock
In' roll.

2. Seaweed
(Sunday, 9:20 p.m., The

Venue)
Seaweed was born around the

same time as many of you fresh-
men, and the band quickly earned
a reputation for its gritty punk
music and energetic live shows.
The influential band broke up
about a decade later, but they
reformed earlier this year and a
new album is in the works.

1. Naked Raygun
(Friday, half past midnight,

The Venue)
Formed in 1981, the Chicago-

based Naked Raygun is consid-
ered one of the first post-punk
bands in the U.S. They broke up
a year later but reformed in 2006,
bringing back their political lyr-
ics and melodic hardcore style of
music to stages.

Molly Telfer / Alligator Staff SEE FEST, PAGE 11

The

Fest
concert venues. ...........:
.I.

.:The Atlantic'
. .:

.
Market
Street
Pub------. :.

-

NE 6th Aven"P
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The Fest: more than just concerts
FEST, from page 10

_UFWny U1 WWIn I en NI J

Paint It Black singer Dan Yemin shares the microphone at the band's Fest Five
show last year. The band returns to Fest Six this year.

Best Non-Music Stuff to Do
3. The Civic Media Center Film Fest
(Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4:30 p.m.,

Civic Media Center)
The Civic Media Center will be showing

seven documentaries, including a film about
Iraq war veterans and a Noam Chomsky
profile.

2. The Fest Flea Market
(Friday and Saturday, noon to 5 p.m.,

University Hotel/Holiday Inn)
This year, The Fest offers its first-ever flea

market. According to The Fest organizers, 60
vendors will showcase their "label, distro,
clothing company or black-market counter-
feit Pogs" to anyone who'd care to come by
and purchase unique crafts from indepen-
dent designers.

1. The Fest Art Show
(Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., The

Atlantic)
This is another Fest first. The Atlantic's

upstairs gallery will showcase artwork from
nine different designers responsible for pho-
tos, album art and merchandise for many
bands we know and love.

Best Band Names
Editor's Note: This section may not be ex-

actly informative, but the title is self-explana-
tory. You should see these bands due to their
names alone.

5. Witches With Dicks
4. Religious as Fuck
3. Shark Pants
2. Vagina Sore Jr.
1. Bloodbath & Beyond

Fest 6 passes are indeed sold out, but check
out venues to pay a fee and walk in for shows.

Will Matt & Kim's upbeat songs get stuck in your head? Yea, yeah.
BETH ROMANIK 0 AVENUE W

Nowadays, it seems too many ban
and power struggles, too many albu
status symbols and too many shows
recitals.

Enter Matt and Kim.
The energetic power couple from

Brooklyn breathes some fresh air into
the pop-punk indie genre with their
uninhibited, unselfconscious brand
of music.

Matt Johnson and Kim Schifino
met at art school and, after dating
a couple of years, decided to start
messing around with the idea of

RITER Consequently, they play more basements and lofts
ds have fights than clubs, and everyone just laughs when a crowd
ns are seen as surfer almost knocks the set over or someone rushes
are treated as onstage to shove pizza in Kim's mouth.

Matt and Kim have been criss-

Bands should never go crossing the country the past
into it with any intention couple of years in their minivan,
other than to have fun. Martin VANBuren. Their travels are

Anything else that comes with it bringing them back to Gainesville
in s tha bos this weekend for The Fest, their lastis the bonus. show of the year in the U.S.

Matt Johnson "Our first tour, we did five,
Half of Matt & Kim maybe six shows in Florida, and

there was no one at any of them,"
Matt lamented. "Not long after that we came back (to

forming a band. Creatively, they decided on the band
name Matt & Kim.

"We were just sort of jamming, really," Matt said.
"Kim naturally liked drumming, and I found this key-
board I thought would be cool to learn to play."

And that's pretty much where they are now. Matt
plays fuzzy notes on his keyboard and shouts lyrics ex-
uberantly, while Kim bashes simple, toe-tapping time
signatures on her drum kit and adds a background yell
now and again.

Rather than limiting the band, the fact that they uti-
lize only two instruments (other than their voices) has
just made them think more creatively, Matt said.

"We have to make songs work, which can make cool
things happen that you wouldn't expect to happen,"
he said. "It just makes you do things differently, which
can be good. It gives you good surprises."

Considering the couple is adorable and the band
has no other members, it was inevitable that fans
would draw comparisons between Matt & Kim and
Mates of State.

"We actually didn't hear about them until after our
first couple of shows, after people told us, 'Hey, you're
like this band, we think you'd like them,"' Matt con-
fessed. "So we checked them out, and we like them,
but I think Kim and I just come from a different place.
We come from a more punk rock sort of background,
and they." Matt hesitated, giving Kim a window in
which to yell into the phone, "It's slow!" causing them
both to laugh.

"Slow" is definitely not a word to describe Matt or
Kim, and definitely not the two of them together. Their
live show sees them rolling out the infectious beats
nonstop, grinning all the while.

"I'd like to try to think of it like a party," Matt said
of their concerts. "We like to have fun - what we don't
want to do is have a recital. We want people to come
and let loose."

Florida) and did some-more shows, and they were all
really awesome. The one in Gainesville was super fun,

so we got revived on Florida."
As for expectations for their show here Sunday,

the first thing Matt thought of to say was, "Well, Kim
is trying to collect every Rhode Island quarter ever
made, so if people at the show want to bring her some,
that would be very cool."

She's got about 600 so far, and "she thinks she's
going to have all of them," Matt said, before Kim inter-
rupted from the background again, "I will have all of
them!"

Being showered with quarters is a perk that didn't
occur to Matt & Kim when they started their band.

"Bands should never go into it with any intention
other than to have fun," Matt said. "Anything else that
comes with it is the bonus."

Catch them Sunday at 2nd Street Bakery at 6:05
p.m.

U'ltcI - '-""" "

Matt & Kim play one of their trademark energetic sets at a concert in Brooklyn. Their Fest show is
Sunday at 2nd Street Bakery and starts at 6:05 p.m. It's $10 to get in or free with a Fest pass.



Battle of the band games: Guitar Hero III vs. Rock Band
I love rock 'n' roll.
I suck at playing the guitar.
So you can imagine how happy

I was when Harmonix Music
Systems came out with their guitar
simulation game, Guitar Hero, in
2005. College dorms haven't been
the same since.

A sequel and an expansion later,
Guitar Hero is now one of the most
played games on any university's
campus, where everyone loves play-
ing such classics as "Free Bird" by
Lynyrd Skynyrd and "Sweet Child
0' Mine" by Guns N' Roses.

Guitar Hero III: Legends of
Rock will be released Sunday. This
time, they have a new developer,
Neversoft (the makers of the Tony
Hawk series), and they're poised to
retake the video game industry.

Unfortunately, they have consid-
erable competition. Harmonix has
teamed up with MTV to make Rock
Band, a game they think will make

Guitar Hero Ill look like a fourth-
grade strings lesson.

Rock Band, which comes out
Nov. 23, will include the guitar
peripheral just like the previous ren-
ditions of Guitar Hero did and just
like Guitar Hero III will. Here's the
kicker: It also includes bass, vocals
and even drums to make the rest of
the band.

You and friends will form, name,
dress, customize and play with a
band that you create.

You'll then sweep the nation,
playing songs and gathering fans
on your way to rock glory. You can
play any of the four instruments and
have the computer play the rest, or
you can get your friends to fill in
with you.

While Guitar Hero II is tout-
ing a new battle mode, Rock Band
promises to fulfill you and your mu-
sically challenged friends' dreams
of making a band. The game will

RYAN LEVICK 0 AVENUE WRITER Downloadable full-length albums
and an interesting career mode
make Rock Band all the more in-
teresting. On the other hand, Guitar

Hero M is already wildly popular
and is utilizing a proven formula.
Which game will rock your socks
more? Save it for the stage.

include the guitar, drum kit and
microphone, which includes pitch
recognition technology, peripherals
in-box.

Of course, the song lineup is
what really matters. Guitar Hero
III has 73 confirmed titles to date,
which allows it to have a few lesser-
known tracks, while Rock Band
relies on 40 mostly hit songs.

The real difference is more in
the downloadable content. Upon
release, Harmonix has guaranteed
new content for Rock Band avail-
able online each week that will often
include complete albums such as
"Who's Next" by The Who and
"Nevermind" by Nirvana, while
Guitar Hero Ill only has plans for
individual track releases.

It seems that you won't be able
to play through career mode with
bandmates over the Internet in
Rock Band yet, but both games will
include online competition.

Rock Band has the potential to
rock harder than Guitar Hero 11I.

KAUST Discovery Scholarship

Full scholarships for science and
technology students

The King Abdullah University of Science and Technology (KAUST), a 21st

century graduate-level, research university, is offering scholarships for

future leaders in science, engineering, and technology.,

The benefits of the KAUST Discovery Scholarship include:

* Full tuition at current institution

* Living stipend, book-and computer allowance

* Upon graduation, admission and full scholarship for the KAUST

master's degree program at the University's Red Sea campus

The KAUST campus opens in September 2009. Highly talented

students with one to three years remaining in first university degree

programs can apply now.

Visit www.kaust.edu.sa/discovery, or email

scholarships@kaust.edu.sa.

CONTACT:
KAUST Scholarships c/o lE
520 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 740
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 713.621.6300 x23
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Cafe Gardens The Gelato
Cafe Gardens has been just
across from campus since Company
1976. This quaint landmark The Gelato Company
establishment with award specializes in homemade,

winning courtyard dining gelato sorbets, paninis
Sis perfect for any date or sadihansld.
gathering. Open 7 days. We'make 20-25 flavors
For live music schedule call fresh daily, ensuring the

4 376-2233 1643 NW 1st Ave utmost freshness and
wide variety. Come-
check us out in downtown
'Gainesville next to
Harry's. Live pianist Friday
and Saturday. We cater!

Caf16 www.thegelatocompany.com
In the Harn Museum at the 352-373-3153.'
UF Cultural Plaza. Enjoy ' Open: Mon-Wed 10am-
the beautiful tranquility of 1' 12am,
the Harn Museum of Art Thurs-Sat 1Oam-3am, Sun
while dining at the Camellia 1 Oam-1 Opm
Court Caf6. The caf6 offers Live pianist Friday and
soups, salads, burgers and Saturday. We Cater.
sandwiches, tapas, desserts,
wine and beer, plus a Italian Quarter
special children's menu. The IQ is a trendy mix
caf6 is perfect for casual of Gelato desserts,
ding or special occasions. sandwiches, paninis,
Reservations accepted. and flatbreads. IQ also
Open Daily 1la.m. - 3p.m. doubles as a sports lounge
aNd until 9p.m. on Museum and boasts a full bar

W. 34th Street and Hull featuring liquor, beer and
Road392-735wine. Whether you're

looking for a quick bite,
after-dinner dessert, or
a place to watch your

Golden Buddha favorite NFL / UF football

Where eating games, IQ is the place for

wells means eating you. FREE WiFi internet

healthy.Gainesville's best service! We also cater.
hi fod. 3105 SW 34th Street next

to Carrabbas. 352-375.more sizes available with 2531 Visit us online at
more vegetarian options. www. Vistronlin.
As always, generous
portions, fast service
& super lunch/dinner
combos. FREE DELIVERY
613 NW 16th Ave. 372- Farah's on the
4282 or 380-9076. Full
menu and specials erue
GoldenBuddhaSpecial.com Catering to the Gainesville

community for the lost

B

Omi's Kitchen
Gainesville's Best in Cuban

K'Italian, and Mexi can
cuisine. New menu items
prepared daily! Come
try our famous Cuban
sandwiches and slow
roasted pork. We cater 7
days a week! Visit us in the
Tower Square Shopping
Center at 5729 S.W. 25th
Street. 373-0301

Marble Slab
Creamer
Are you looking to beat
the last of the summer
heat? Or maybe you're
lust rt. the mood for a tasty.
treat If so, come help
us celebrate Halloween
at MARBLE SLAB
CREAMERY'S " SCREAM
NIGHT!" On Monday,
October 29th, MARBLE
SLAB CREAMERY will be-
offering a fantastic deal-
BUY ONE GET ONE FOR
99eC! Enjoy flavors like
Monster Mash, Vampire
V littles and Boo Berry!
It's going to be a howl
of a good time. Hope to
see you there. Located
in Butler Plaza next to
Blockbuster Video & TargeIt'
Copy.

Bento Cafe
Archer Rd. location
now Open! Next to RP's
Coffee. Enjoy sushi, -ieAd
bowls,- noodle bowls'and
bento boxes. Try our
Boda tea with over 30
different flavors. First in
Gainesville in a trendy,
hip atmostphere. Open
everyday all day 11am-
1Opm. Carry-out or dine-in.
Check out our menu at
BentoCafesushi.com 377-
8686 Newberry Location.
225-5103 Archer
Location. Two locations to
serve you.

La Fortune
La Fortuna L

27 years. Enjoy the ot 'ei orders
atmosphere of our bar, Hot Latin Fo
glass atrium, or cozy everyday M
dining room. Famous for Saturday 10
our award-inning wings, 1:0-5
steaks, and burgers. e fresh Cuban
also have a large selection Pork and Ro
of delicious Mediterranean 0 sandwiches.
and vegetarian items roceries, m
including falafel and tofu. or all count
We are Gainesville's p es rom
premier hookah lounge. Ne LocA
Visit us at for a full menu, NW 23rd A
catering information,
and a list of our hookah
flavors. 1120 W University
Ave - Next to Bank of
America.
www.farahsontheavenue.com .

a
atin Market
a variety of

od served
onday-
:30 - 7 Lunch

11- Day serving
,Roast
ast Beef
Also have
oney transfer
ies and cell
_Sprint and
ted at 125
ve.

urrito Brothers
aco Co.

Hung out on the nicest
pato in town while
nejoying the best made

Mildred's to order, made from
BEST DIET FOOD IN scratch Mexican food.
TOWN! Not processed. Serving Gainesville for
Fresh food made from 30 ears 1402 West
scratch- EVERYDAYI Start University Avenue
giving! Mildred's Big City 4,behind the Presbyterian
Food Dinner Mentj- North Student Center. Open
Florida's Best Restaurant. 7 days, _11AM to
Organic local produce, 9PM. 352-378-5948
fresh meats and seafood. www.butobros.vom
Our award winning wine & El T
martini menus are perfect oro
to impress that special Come get full at the Bull!
date. Specialty cakes El Toro invites you to enjoy
can be ordered for any a the best tasting food north
occasion. JUST MINUTES of the border. Our food is
FROM CAMPUS -ON THE prepared fresh daily using

U only the finest ingredients.BUS ROUTE. 3445:W. - f
University Ave. 371-1711 El Toro offers sizzling
mildredsbigcityfood.com fajitas, succulent pork

specialties, a variety of
New Deal Cafe vegetarian dishes, along-
Do you know where YOUR" with combination platters
food acmes from? We and a la carte specialties
buy fresh, local products: for lunch and dinner. Our
Produce, meat & fish. NO . award winning salsa is
ONE comes close to our V a local favorite! Open 7
commitment to sustainable days a week: Mon-Thurs.
agriculture. Voted 1 1 am to 9 pm; Fri & Sat.
gainesville's Best Burger. I am to 10 pm; Sunday
This 12oz. MONSTER is 12 pm to 8 pm. Take out
cooked to order and can and catering available.
satisfy any appetite. Try 1723 SW 13th St.
our Goat Cheese App, 376-6989
Spinach Flatbread or
Crispy Dolphin Sandwich
(No- not Flipper). New
Martini Menu & Beer Gator Tales
Selection! 371 441 8 Formerly known as Club

House Grille. Famous for
their chicken wings and
frsh~ nrilledA hambuirers

Gyros Plus
1011 W. University Ave.
11-10 Mon-Sun 336-5323
We have the best Falafel,
Tabouli, Hummus, Baba,
Grape Leaves'& Gyros-
beef or-chicken. Fresh
smoothie bar & Baklava.
Pita Bread Bakery at 2401
SW 13th ST., 372-4995.
We sell hookahs, parts,
charcoals, fine tobacco
and halal meat.

496

rm mr infbmadrn on
ft qde to did. Out, p 40se

dkpgtor advesing, 376A4482

Gator Tales is Gainesville's
best sports bar/restaurant
experience. Come watch
your UF Gators play on
our flat screen TV' at
our full liquor bar, which
features happy hour 4 7
pm daily. Restaurant
features weekly lunch
specials, and Wednesday
night is 1/2 off wings from 1
7 pm - close. Visit us at
5112 NW 34th St. behind
Weecycle. 376-9500

Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan
cuisine prepared with
all natural in redients.
Organic foo , smoothies
and juices, Amex/Visa/
ATM IOam-9pm. 505 NW
13th St. I

'.1

___ 1 . ..............
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished - ) furnished furnished nishe ) iishe

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this faIll

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-5-71-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 212.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-5-71-1

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Massive-Luxury 2&3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
12-5-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-5-71-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House.
Mile trail & 3 bus stops in complex! New

Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131
12-5-71-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this[

Fully Furnished, Free Ethemet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-5-71-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it 12-5-71-1

*FREE RENT*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH

NO M/u FEES
FR4EE Cable w/HBO & Show & Utility Pkgs

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.com

MOVE IN TODAY! 335-4455
12-5-07-71-1

Fumished Luxury Apartment
2 blocks to UF. Walk to class! Pool,
Gym. $700 Includes Cable, Ethernet,
& Electric. Semester or Year Lease.
352-376-6223 www.LiveNEarCampus.com
12-5-70-1

Walk To UF: Furnished Luxury Apt.
2 blocks to UF classes! $770 includes every-
thing: Cable, Ethernet & Electric. Gym, pool.
Semester or 1 year lease. 352-376-6223.
www.LiveNearCampus.com 12-5-70-1

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
4BR RMMTE MATCH from $379/mo

Includes Cable w/HBO
*Pool*Hot Tub*PC Lab*B-Ball*Tennis*V-Ball*

www.ucomonscondos.com'352-377-6700
12-5-07-50-1

Windsor Park. Room available in
a 2/2 fumished unit. Brand new
W/D &?bath cabinets. Utilities,
internet & cable included. $565.
Call for pets. 305-788-5681. 11-2-07-20-1

3BR/3BA fumished Windsor Park Condo.
w/resort-like amenities, on bus rt, Ready for
occupancy. 7-day/wk. 3705 SW 27th St. Unit
#1117. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 386-597-1167
11-2-10-1

1/1 Apt Available or Room in shared 3/3
condo. Windsor Park. Uti in ci, internet, cable,
fitness center, pool, sports court. $475. Call
305-962-4416 or 305-408-4330 or email:
dorsea1@hotmail.com 11-2-10-1

$350/mo shared dorm style rooms
1 block n of campus. Includes
utilit, meals, laund, comp lab
Semester leases. 117 nw 15th st
www.cloliving.org 352.377.4269 11-30-30-1

Campus View Condos, 1 room/bath in a
3/3 (female)avaiable for Jan. Great location,
walking distance to UF. Brand new in Aug
2007 with washer/dryer, intemet, and cable
included: $600/month. Call (863)443-1730.
10-26-5-1

**Capstone Quarters** 2bd 2bth individual
lease walk to UF. On bus lines, later gator.
furnished, washer&dryer,pool $450/mo.
Available now or for fail. 359-4445 12-5-
30-1

**LaMancha Condo*2blks to UF 4bd 2bth
ind lease low fall rates $400/mo. free util,free
cable,free internet fully furn, new flooring and
paint, pool, laundry room, security. Available
for spring semester or for fall 378-7224 12-
5-30-1

lBedroom/Bathroom in a 3Bedroom/
3Bathroom Apt. Fully furnished, complete
utility package, cable and internet included.
3rd Floor. Only $554 monthly. (Campus
Lodge) I will pay security deposit! 386-590-
0316 10-26-07-5-1

2 BLKS to UF - ONLY $360/Mo
On Museum Rd-Cable, Internet & Furn
Inc. Move-In NOWI Short term & Semester
leases avail. Matt 281-3551 or Eric 219-2879
12-3-29-1

1Bedroom/Bathroom in a 4Bedroom/
4Bathroom Apt.#C Fully fumished, complete
utility package, cable and internet included.
3rd Floor. Only $519 monthly! (Campus
Lodge) 850-259-3886. 10-31-07-5-1

hunnr h

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-5-71-2

WALK TO UFI
1/ls, Rooms and Studios

Available now and January!
Open late and weekends!

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-71-2

1 & 2 BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $639/mol
Includes Water/Sewer/Past
Bus Stop *Nice Pools
Pets Ok * 335-PARK 12-5-71-2

BE THE FIRST-IN THE LASTt
BRAND NEW IN 2007 313TH

Unparalleled Luxury in Downtown
From only $1659 with cable & internet

Huge bedrooms w/walk-in closets!
Only 1 mile to UF*Steps to nightlife

ONLY I LEFTIll 338-0002
12-5-71-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-5-71-2

IBRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $550/mo!
Nice Pools & Courtyards
Walk/Bike to UF + Quiet
Pets Ok * 372-7555 12-5-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 12-5-71-2

Stop looking and live here
Great 2BR under $8001 wlwasher&dryer
Move in today or November! Your choice!

Includes alarm, patio, disposal, D/W
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

12-5-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 12-5-71-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UFttl
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
12-5-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-5-71-2

2BR ACROSS FROM UF
AVAILABLE NOW!
Under $530/person!

Open late and weekends
371-0769 Collegeparkuf.com

12-5-71-2

.NO MOVE IN FEES*
Luxury 2/2 & 313 TH

1 Month Free Rent
Free cable w/HBO & Show & Tanning

Gated*Game Rm*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaureIsUF.Com
Move in today 367-9910

12-5-07-71-2

Your PERFECT Match
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRS

Pool*Gym*Clubhouse*Pets ok
Located in Butler Plaza

Great Ratesl Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

**3BRS & Roommate Match**
0 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801

12-5-71-2

NO MOVE-IN FEES/$100
FREE RENT

Per MONTH!!!
I's starting at $649, 2's starting at $670,

3"s starting at $849, 4's starting at $1150
1.4 Miles to UF, Water Included!!

TWO Pools, Tennis, Bball, FREE Tanning.
758-1,525 sq ft. Bivens Cove!

Call today! 376-2507
12-5-07-71-2

FREE RENT-MOVE NOW
Giant -Luxury 2&3 Beds

Cable * PC Lab * Tanning * W/D
We love petsl A treat to live in!

Call for Specials: 372-8100
12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE-IN FEES*
11,2,&3 BRS avail. NOW ONLY $669-$894

FREE Tanning, Aerobics Center
Pool w/BBQ, Awesome Bus Route

Just 1.3 mi from UF 377-7401
12-5-71-2

Be the BIGGEST on the blockl
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
12-5-71-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
5-71-2

MOVE IN NOWI
HUGE 1/1 FOR Imm.
Walk-in closet * Screened porch
W/D * Luxurious amenities
Close to UF and SFCC
352-372-0400 * Call for specials 12-5-71-2
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is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classic cations. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verity that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
wished punished unfrshe ) ufsd unfurnished

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 12-
5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!

Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

SPECIAL LOW RATES starting at $4991
Call now! 352-376-1248

12-5-71-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
3/3's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-5-71-2

LIVE THE LIFE!
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 12-5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY
1/1 & 3/2 starts @ $739

FREE RENT & NO M/I FEES
www.AspenRidge.Com
Pet Friendly*335-4455

12-5-07-71-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2

THINK AHEAD!
Reserve Now For January 2007!

Downtown-Studios, 1, 2, & 3's
It is never too early to sign! 338-0002

12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE IN COSTS*
Starting at $499bdr

2BR TH & 3BR Flats
Walk to UF/Pet friendly

CablesWater*Tanning*Poo*Aarm
Museum Walk *379-WALK

12-5-71-2

AVOID THE TRAFFIC &
WALK TO CLASS
2 Bedrooms from $729/mo
1/1 w/den from $669/mo.
Water Included
Pet Friendly -
College View
352-378-2221 12-5-71-2

Whales, Elephants, & Dinosaurs
OK, now that we have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until April 30th, 2007). 5 minutes from UF
and Shands.Open Weekends

Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558

12-5-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In Specials

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
12-5-71-2

* SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-In Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts.com

12-5-71-2

Gainesville's Best Kept Secret!
Unforgettable 1/1 and 2/1 apartments!

LIMITED TIME ONLY SPECIAL!
2/1's for only $749/month!

Next to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

Call today! 352-376-1248
12-5-71-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

Starting at $650 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2

3006 SW 23rd St 866-747-8443
www.crTicapt.com/bridgelight

12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 BR I BA
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!
866-747-8314 CMC LLLP

Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.

12-5-71-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-509-4649

M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sun 1-5
12-5-71-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF

Luxury 2/2 condos.
Starting @ $1200

Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street
MODEL NOW OPEN

www.nantucketwalk.com
866-650-8069

12-5-71-2

Available Now and November - Walk to UF
1 BR washer/dryer free
cox cable internet $775
3BR house cent AC/H $925
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-71-2

2BR + BONUS ROOM
Great SW 34th location
ONLY $699
*SEPTEMBER FREE*
Gym*Pool*Alarm*Dishwasher
Only 2 Left! 376-0828 12-5-07-71-2

2BR for LESSI
Private single-story Villa
ONLY $669 PLUS
*September FREE*
2 Pools*Laundry*Alarm
Only 1 left! 375-1519 12-5-07-71-2

LIVE ALONE
1 BR VILLA ONLY $539, Sept FREE!

1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-in closet! Alarms avail

375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL. Open Sat.
12-5-71-2

1 BR apt. w/pvt gated courtyard in small quiet
professional complex, Close to ShanduNA
Single quiet prof/serious Grad student only.
$540/mo, 1 pet < 50 pounds at $25/mo ar-
ranged. 352 377-2150 Please leave a msg.
10-26-07-45-2

PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. 2BR/1BA, fireplace, pri-
vacy fence, modern appliances. 4501 SW
71st Terr. Other units available. Short lease
ok some units $575/mo. Leave detailed msg
331 -2099 11-2-07-50-2

CLOSEST to UF/Shands
Enjoy privacy & convenience

1BR Villa ONLY $529
Duckpond*POOL*Alarm avail ,
Leasing FALL Fast! 372-4835

12-5-70-2

ONLY I MILE to UFt
Across from NEW Slarbucks!

HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * $869

Open Afternoons*378-1755
12-5-70-2 -

HUGE 1BR ONLY $499
Single-story Villa in NW

Private patio*Full kitchen
Alarm avail*Pool*Laundry
Lease Now/Aug 372-3826

12-6-70-2

5BR/2BA Near UF $1295/mo
4BR/4BA Univ. Terr. $1525/mo
2BR/2BA Townhouse $850/mo

30 + Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com
352-371-2118 12-5-68-2

2BR/1.5BA TOWER OAKS
Sun porch, deck, tile floors, fenced yard,
dishwasher, W/D, ceiling fans, close to UF
and shopping. NS $650/mo + $650 security
deposit. Call 374-7175 10-26-07-30-2

UNBELIEVABLE
Nice 1 BR Villa

September FREE
October only $295

Alarm*Pool*Pets
Call today 375-3077 12-5-51-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2br & 3br!!
Just renovated!!!
Its a MUST SEE!
333-1120 Call NOW! 12-5-51-2

*LARGE STUDIOS*
Only $485 FREE water
September FREE
October only $295
Alarm*Pool*Laundry
Great Location next to Butler Plaza
Call TODAY**377-2596 12-5-51-2

BRAND NEW APTS
in SW within 2 mi to campus. 2BR/2BA.
$1000/mo. Call 352-317-0228 10-29-07-
20-2

3BR for 2br price!
Huge 3BR ONLY $879
*ONE MONTH FREE*
Newly renovated
Available NOW*333-1120 12-5-40-2

STUDIOS & 1BR
Walk to Butler Plaza
From ONLY $485
Laundry*Alarm*Pets
Available NOW*377-2596 12-5-40-2

RIGHT Place, RIGHT Price, RIGHT NOW!
Across street from VA hospital. Walk to

Shands, UF, Vet school.1 & 2 BR condo-
homes from $625 available for immediate

move-in. Grad student & hospital employee
discounts. Renovated units avail. Cats OK.
Union Properties, Summit House 376-9668

12-5-07-45-2

1920's Bungelow NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups.
Hardwood, fans, large backyard, excellent
condition, $900/mo No Dogs 373-3736 11-
6-07-20-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 378-3704 11-6-07-38-2

MOVE IN NOW! 1BR apt. $500/mo quiet
area, green space, trees, pvt patio, near UF,
bus line, parking, spacious, adorable kitchen,
CHA, carpeted, fans, no dogs, 1825 NW 10th
St, 376-0080 10-26-07-11-2

Avail Jan 1 - 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit. Can
rent one or both rooms. Grnd FIr Unit. No
unit overhead. Full kitchen, washer/dryer.
Large walk in closet in bedroom. Nice porch
overlooking the grounds. Oxford Manor
Apt - SW Archer Rd - Bldg SF. One room
$525/m. Both rooms $949/m. 281-813-6242

ARBOR
Ask about 1 month

FREE RENT
1 BR/1 BA starting at $635

Close to UF & Shands
2411 SW 35th P

866-650-8069
M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2

12-5-35-2

240 SW 3rd St 500/room
Walk to Starbucks or Dragonfly
2 Br Historic House, HW Floors

Tall Ceilings, Fireplace, LG Porch
Call Eric 352-682-7424

10-26-10-2

DOWNTOWN CRACKER LOFT HOUSE
1 BR/1 BA, laundry incl. Dogs okay. Open floor
plan. For one person or couple. Lots of trees.
Quiet and comfortable. $580/mo 316-6667
10-30-10-2

1/1 in 2/2 $475 All Included
Sparrow Condos. Off Tower Rd. Hi-spd i-net,
satellite. Price neg. Call Jason 352-283-0240
No lease required. 10-29-10-2

Attention UF & SFCC Students:
Available Now! Nice 2BR/1BA apt. Close to
UF & convenient to everything. $575/mo. Call
Richard at 371-4367. 10-29-10-2

Attention UF & SFCC Students:
Available Now! Nice 1BR/1BA apt. Close to
UF & convenient to everything. $390/mo. Call
Richard at 371-4367. 10-29-10-2

8 BLOCKS FROM UF
Large 2/1 apartment: Pet friendly and plenty
of parking. $675/month. 352-375-8256. 10-
29-10-2

OAKS CONDOMINIUM
2 BR/ 2 Bath Unfurnished, Liv & Din Rooms
Washer, Dryer & Dishwasher Included
3rd Floor with Great Balcony & View(s)
Excellent Location behind OAKS Mall
$700 / mo with 1st month FREE
CONTACT (352) 514-4771 10-29-07-9-2

Northridge 3BR/2BA for rent immediately
- $1325/month Hardwood floors, pool com-
munity & fireplace Call American Dreams
Realty, LLC (352)338-7505 11-23-28-2

Palm Grove 2BR/2BA split plan $1200/month
Located in pool community, undergoing reno-
vations! Call American Dreams Realty, LLC
(352) 338-7505 11-23-28-2

VERY NICE! 3 BR/2 BA house for rent in NW
Gville. In quiet, prof. neighbrhd 5 min from
everything. New carpet & tile. Huge fenced-in
yard. W/D included. Available now! $1100/
mo. + $500 dep. Pets okay. alexgatr@ufl.edu
10-26-07-7-2

Studio apartment. About 1.5 mile from
U.F and Shands. 2490 SW 14th Drive.
Prairiewood Condominiums. Unit 31. $500
month. $1000 security. 386-527-6923 11-1-
07-10-2

Luxury on Sorority Row
1/1 or 2/2.5 TH for Jan 2008

W/D*, dishwasher, pots loved!
Park FREE and walk to classs!

Call today! 372-7111
12-5-07-30-2

2/2.5 condo for lease. 4 stories, 1 porch, 3
balconies, w/d conn, fireplace, wet bar, dish-
washer, garage w/opener. Close to campus.
$850/month. 352-246-8157 10-26-07-5-2

Large room in NW home. Great neighbor-
hood. $450/mo includes utils., DSL, DVR,
no pets! Prefer Mature, Responsible, non
smoker, Prof/Grad student. Call Scoff 335-
8209. 11-2-10-2

2BR/1.5 BA townhouse less than 5 miles
from UF. End unit with a view, new wood
floors and new carpet, fireplace, W/D, fresh
paint, & plenty of closet space. In excellent
condition. 875/mo Call 904-608-8781 or
email rcgoff@hotmai.com 11-9-07-13-2

Christian Female wanted to share 2BR/
2.5BA Condo 19th Ave Alarm lNet incid Bus
in wlk dist $415/mo $500dep. 407-256-5218
12-5-07-28-2

*****TWO HOUSES*****
First house 3Br/1BA large lot in Micanopy,
Bath is huge $700/mo. Net: 3BR/1BA on
Archer near Publix $600/mo 1st, last, de-
posit. Call 376-3291 11-9-13-2

GREAT DEAL
3BR/2BA $1200/month
1116 sw 2nd Ave.
Walk to campus / No Dogs
Available now Call 352-337-9600 11-7-10-2

useeases

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLETcom
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

SUBLEASE - 1 BR shared bathroom. Spring/
Summer 2008. $405/mo. utilities included.
University Glades. Contact Richelle 561-350-
0761 GREAT BUS ROUTES AND GREAT
LOCATION!!!!! 10-26-10-3

2BR/2BA townhouse. Woodland Vilias.
Rent $830/mo. No Deposit.
Close to UF bus and Oaks Mall.
Call Kelley 352-870-3603 or
email sugababi@ufl.edu 10-31-10-3

1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA in Hidden Lake. Great
location, all amenities incl, W/D incl, cable &
wireless internet incl, great F roommates,
avail 12/19. I will pay any move-in fees!
Marlene 941-812-3831 11-1-07-10-3

1BR in 3BR/1BA sublease. Walk to UF/SF
downtown campus. 119 NW 7th terrace
$470/mo + $450 dep. Share utils wireless
intemet, Dir. TV. Avail Dec 15. Call Rachel
904-377-4573 10-25-5-3

1BR/1BA;Jan 1-Jul31;EXCELLENT location
on NW2nd Ave right behind midtown;good
size apt;550/mo; contact JB @ 813-966-
3699 11-8-07-15-3

2 Bedrooms available in a 2 BD/2BA $420/
mo. MOVE IN TODAYI Available October
2007 to July 2008. Close to Campus-vd
Butler Plaza. Huge Apartment, nice pool,
quiet. call 321-917-3968 10-26-5-3

Master bed avail December w/priv bath in
3/3. Pet friendly. $515/month includes util,
cable, internet. Furn or unfurn. December
free. (239)898-4010 10-26-5-3

GUARANTEED SEAT ON BUS
1BR w/pvt BA fully turn. Full security.
Female only. Dec paid for. Avail after 12/16
util Aug '08. Call 772-260-1471 or email
palmcity@ufl.edu. 12-5-07-29-3

Sublease Apt 1Br in 2/2 $500. Great location
less then 10 Min from UF. Oxford Manor.
Contact Martine 954-882-3708 10-26-4-3

Room for rent $325 plus utilities split 3w
2 girl roomates ready for december or Jan
room is big!!!! at Bivens cove 7868385352
10-29-07-4-3

Furnished spacious & near campus
529 includes all utilities
tons of amenities
bus routes 34 35 9
904-403-8173 10-26-3-3

1/BR 1/BA unfurn apt. in Sunbay. Available
10/15 tru 07/2008. Close to UP Pets al-
lowed. No deposit for Grads, but must meet
approval of management co. Call 352-213-
1559 or email jbodenweiser@ufl.edu 10-
29-7-3

MOVE IN FREE! NO SECURITY DEP /OCT-
RENT PAID! 720 sq. ft. 1/1, all appliances
incl. dishwasher, quiet, clean, walk-in closet
and walk-in pantry, on-site laundry, GREAT
pool, pets OK. $605/mo (727)465-8058 10-
31-5-3

Nice quiet 1 BR/1 BA apartment.
2 blocks from UF Stadium.
$455/mo. Call 352-514-3519.
Gatomest. Pref Grad student. 10-31-07-5-3
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Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hiddfh Lake 374-3866
12-5-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-5-71-4

2 college students needed to fill rooms in
houas-off of NW1 6th and 34th. $595/mo incl
all utilities. 2 story, 2500 sq ft fenced yard.
Immediate occupancy. Call Michael 904-502-
7733 or Michelle 904-707-5225 10-26-20-4

COUNTRYSIDE CONDO 1BR/1BA avail 1/1/
08 in 4BR/4BA unit. $465 all utils incl, W/D,
exercise room, pool, direct bus to UF 3 miles,
ethernet access. Call Sebastian 352-874-
8905 or Flo 1-352-357-9695 10-31-19-4

Female roommate needed for 2/2 at
Gainesville Place Apartments. Utilities in-
cluded, furnished. W/D in unit. Pool, exercise
room. Shuftle bus to UF within complex. Call
(863) 944-1588 for details. 10-25-15-4

Roommate needed to share 3BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Inc all utils, W/D, dishwasher,
pool, tennis courts & more. Close to UF, on
two bus routes. Available now. MUST CALL
772-633-6687 10-31-07-16-4

THE DUCK POND AREA: 1BR IN 3 BR
house w/ living room & dining room, kitchen,
garage, front and back yard. $325/ mo + util
352 256 3800 or 352 213 5408 10-31-12-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
1 BR for 4/2.5 new townhouse. 10 min away
from UF by car or bus. All included $425.
954-557-4769 / baezwpa@bellsouth.net.
11-16-07-23-4

1 BR in 2 BR CONDO
Walking distance to UF. 2 pools in complex.
Central Heat & Air. Available now. $395/mo.
Call Mike at 352-316-3930. 10-30-07-5-4

Excellent condition 1BR/1BA avail in a 3BR/
3BA condo in Rockwood Villas. W/D, great
pool, volleyball courts. $475/mo + 1/3 utils.
Mu?see. Avail now. Call Mike @ 352-339-
6176 11-6-15-4

Male roommate. 1 BR -of 2/2. Close to
campus, next to Shands. Fully furnished.
Pool, patio. Rent $395 + half util. Avail. im-
mediately.
Contact Reynolds - 561-358-6392 11-1-
10-4.

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$370/rm + utils.
Free internet access. Short term No pets. No
smoking. 378-1304 11-1-10-4

PERFECT 4 GRAD/MEDIINTL STUDENTS
Avail immediately, large room w/pvt bath
in large quiet home 5 min to UF. $5501mo
+ utils. Newly decorated, W/D, CH/AC. Call
284-0979 11-20-07-20-4

COLLEGE-AGED MALE ROOMMATE
wanted to room with 2 other males. House on
NE 36th dr. Approx. $425.00/month includes
everything. No animals allowed. 386-931-
1944 10-26-07-5-4

Female Roomate Needed- 1bed in 3/2.5
townshouse-10 minutes from UF by bus or
by car- $400.00 month includes: high speed
internet, utilities, W/D, pool, tennis court.etc
call 3523795811/email deia05@ufl.edu 10-
26-07-3-4

roommate needed rent is 400 plus 1/3 utili-
ties convenient to SFCC, Oaks malland UF
no dogs are allowed. Available immediately
confwnt Kristy 352-275-2654 10-29-07-4-4

o l Real-Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of pos-
sible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT- PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find

Pre-construction, New, & Existing Condos,
Townhomes, & Houses For Sale Near UF at
Affordable Prices. Search here or receive an
Email list: www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-5-98-5

New Condos 3 blocks from UF!
Walk to UF. 1,2,3,4 Bedrooms For Sale.
For details on ALL condos Call Eric, Campus
Realty at 352-219-2879 12-5-98-5-5

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

12-5-71-5

M. M. PARRIS11
REALTORS-

mnu-parrish.com

Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors at 1.800.755.0086 or visit the all
new mmparrish.com for more information
on our many condominium communities.
There's something for every lifestyle!. 12-
5-71-5

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.
352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556

1-14-73-5

I BUY PROPERTY
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure
Anytime, anywhere. Quick closing.
Let me buy your problem. 352-278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com/referals 11-8-
50-5

2 br/2ba Condo w/fireplace and beautiful
view overlooking pond in gated club commu-
nity. Alarm system and all new appliances in-
cluding washer & dryer. Only $145,000. Must
Seel Call 352-538-7879. 10-25-07-15-5

2 Bed 1 Bath Condo
Tile Floor $79,000
Clubhouse and Pool
Brandywine Near U.F.
352-373-7904 10-31-07-12-5

BRAND NEW 1BD/1 BTH Condo
3 BLOCKS WALK North of Campus
RESERVED COVERED PARKING,
Private Terrace. For RENT/SALE
Call 561-414-3577 10-26-5-5

Foreclosures Bank Owned As Is Condos.
Walk to UF, 4BR/2BA. Some with furniture.
Call Bettye Allen @ 352-318-3931 or Janice
Arinson 352-215-4882. Century 21 John
Merrill, Inc. 12-5-28-5

3BR/1BA 1 car garage House. 3 mi north
of UF 1951 NW 31st Ave. Fully remodeled,
cent H/A, nove-in ready. $133,000. Broker/
Owner 352-331-0590, 352-514-5060 cell.
11-6-10-5

SUMMIT HOUSE CONDOS OPEN HOUSE
Thurs. 11/1 & Fri. 11/2 from 1-4. Newly
renovated condos starting at $99,900 (as-is
at $86,900). Steps from Shands, VA, Dental
School & New Cancer Center. Model located
at 1700 SW 16th Court. Visit wmw.summilh
ousegainesville.com or call Tom Bellucci or
Steve Clark at 352-372-5375. 11-2-7-5

Gator Place Condos
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.
3600 SW 23rd St. $84,900. 352-372-0507
12-5-27-5

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-5-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-5-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-5-71-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-5-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail cost. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-5-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
-5-71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-5-71-6

*BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW*
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

Bed- All New Kingl 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-5-71-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.orrelisfurniture.com
8-15-25-6

Kegerators! Ice-cold draft beer at home!
Great for football games, parties, & "study
sessions". Kits $150 comes w/tap, faucet, 51b
tank, hoses, guages & regulator. Complete
system w/ridge $200. 4 avail. 258-3620 10-
30-07-5-6

Moving! washer & dryer need to go $200
for both obo please call (352)871-3929 and
leave a message. 10-29-07-4-6

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-5-71-7

C 0, 6lP 0 T1 E k
12-5-71-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-5-71-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-71-7

LAPTOP JACK REPAIR
Do you have a Loose Power Jack?
We can help before its is too late

Professional Motherboard Soldering
Problems from loose jack may include:
Loss of Battery Life, Damaged Power

Adaptor, Data Loss and more.
Prevent damage to your computer,

Let Us Help!
Microtherm, Inc. 352-336-6666

10-30-5-7

Eaectrnics z
00 GATORS CAR ALARMS $99.95.
00000 INSTALLED FREE! 000.
Gainesville's Oldest Car Stereo Store.
WAREHOUSE PRICES * AUDIO OUTLET
373-3754 www.audiooutletgainesville.com
12-5-66-8

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-5-71-11-

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwinn, others. 2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
12-5-71-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!

New convenient location now open!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-5-71-11

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. New scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
12-5-71-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/model. Close
to campus! $19.99 oil changes 336-1271
12-5-71-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

534 SW 4th Ave.
Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, & Accessories?'

Best Prices and Customer Service!!
www.swampcycles.com

12-5-71-11

***WWw.BuyMyScooter.cOm***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 12-5-71-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)
Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirelli

www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974
12-5-71-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
facility. We repair ALL brands of scooters.
Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around.
Quickest turnaround time. Run by Gator
Grads so we know how to treat our custom-
ers! 376-6275 12-5-71-11

Autos

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-5-71-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-5-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10

FOR SALE

BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
visit my website www.bobbrackin.com
12-5-71-10

GREAT FOR HALLOWEENI 2 GOTH BALL
GOWNS: (1) Red satin bodice w/black
satin/mesh skirt $80 OBO; (2) Black, lace-up
bodice, pull-up skirt $75 OBO. Both size 12.
(352) 692-4419. 10-30-5-10

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or notlO
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
O*ver 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS -CARS Buy0SellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-5-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-5-71-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-5-71-12 '

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAYI
000 FREE 0 FREE 0 FREE FREE9@9
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7887 12-5-71-12

CARS FROM $29/MOI
Hondas 0 Chevys e Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-5-71-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

12-5-71-12
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*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 12-
5-71-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

1999 Toyota Camry LE 91k automatic, AC,
DC, timing belt package completed, white
on gray, power everything, very clean. $5800
OBO. 352-514-1800 lunadog@cox.net 10-
25-9-12

'03 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
Leather, like-new tires & brakes. Low miles.
$10,999. Call 352-283-5813 10-31-07-10-
12

1990 HALF TON FARM TRUCK
GOOD CONDITION. WORKS WELL. NEW
TRANSMISSION. ASKING $1100. CALL
352-339-4600 11-2-07-10-12

1991 Toyota Camry 5 speed 4 door sedan
Excellent mileage Good AC reliable local
transportation sold as is $1095.00 OBO
Call 352 273-6428 M-F 8-5 or 912 308-0440,
912 398-1797 10-30-07-5-12

I

I

2002 Mercedes C230 Black, Grey Cloth
Interior. Stick Shift. 74K Miles. Great condi-
tion! Excellent gas mileage!
Call 949-439-9965 for showing. 10-31-5-12

City of Gainesville is looking for
volunteers to coach youth basketball.
The season runs Dec-Feb. If you are inter-
ested please call 334-5053. 10-29-07-7-13

S HlWap anted
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
Transport patients to/from treatments

Must have valid driver's license,
safe driving record & attend training session.

Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-
71-48-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-5-
71-13

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 10-29-07-77-13

Bro, Get tasered with top CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CA$H for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-13
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This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

gthe independent florida

alligator
RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER

We are looking for a motivated, energetic
and sales driven individual to train a stu-
dent sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
condisered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL. 32604 Or email
tcarey@alligator.org. No phone calls. EOE.

1 the independent 
florida

alligator
What's black and white and

"read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator

And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid fall position

requiring 12-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)

If you are a UF or
SFCC student available

to work both fall AND spring and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
slop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Oct 26th. We will contact

you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started EEO/AA

10-26-07-6-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-5-71-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-5-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-5-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
5-71-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-5-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-5-71-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-5-71-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 12-5-71-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political &
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
12-5-71-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

1006/ FREE to join. Click on surveys.
2-11-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-5-71-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-5-71-14

Teachers Needed
Imagine Leaming Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working with children 8-25-
25-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex sched 378-3312 12-5-
71-14

G8RBAY com
* Get Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ * Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 10-31-07-72-14

HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking fgr

EXPERIENCE WAITSTAFF
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
12-5-71-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
For a major telecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-5-71-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring COOK & CASHIER PT/FT. Apply
in person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits include
FREE MEALS 12-5-71-14

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
flor a major telecom company. 9am-4pm.
FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a plus.
Agressive go-getters only. Up to $25/hr,
salary + commission. EEOC 372-2051 12-
5-71-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-5-71-14

Phone Survey Interviewers Wanted.
Start work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedules! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call NOW! 12-
5-71-14

SEARS, OAKS MALL
Now hiring sales & stock positions. See store
for inquires. may apply online. AA/EOE 10-
26-07-45-14

STUDENTS, WHY WAIT TO GRADUATE?
Earn while you learn!

50% COMMISSION P/T
Call: 1-800-631-2648 10-25-07-41-14

BUSINESS STUDENTS,
LOOKING TO GETA HEAD START?
How would it feel to be making 6 figures
before you graduate? Call and I'll shoi you!
1-800-631-2648 10-25-07-41-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com 12-5-62-14

FAMILY BUSINESS Looking to hire
OANIMAL TECH FOR REPTILE FARM.*,
Must be responsible and able to follow direc-
tions PT & FT available. Start $6.75/hr. Call
352-495-3075 12-5-66-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Opportunities in TV and Film production.
All looks needed, no experience required
for casting calls. Call 877-218-6224 12-5-
07-59-14

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Ears up to $70 per day. Undercover
Shoppers needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Exp not required. 800-722-
4791 12-5-07-59-14

*HELP WANTED!*
12-20 HRS/WK
$8-30K
*1-866-994-4343* 11-14-07-40-14

Tutors needed 1-on-1 tutoring at risk elem
school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50/hr
15-20 min S of UF. Fed work study req. for
employment. Volunteers welcome. For info
contact Sally 352-384-1155; st23@cox.net
10-31-07-30-14

NERO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANTE
Now hiring exp servers & hostess) starting
$4.50/hr + tips. Please apply at 5240 NW
34th St. Across from YMCA Apply be-%een
2-4pm 10-25-21-14

**GATOR MOVING**
P/T, F/T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave BIT
Mails NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.

12-5-07-45-14

Sales/Leasing Specialist
Part-time & full-time sales positions in local
management co. Fax resume, cover letter
& avail schedule to 352-376-6269 or email
hr@trimarkproperties.com 12-5-41-14

Barbers & Stylist
at 1115 W. University Ave. 352-380-0304
10-25-15-14

Property Manager
Professional apartments
401 K*Health*PTO
Customer service a must!
E-mail resume:mfoster@gremco.com 12-
5-40-2

No jobs available, but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!

(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again CDs & DVDs

818 W. University Ave, 32601
10-31-17-14

Help wanted with 8 month old infant. Part-
time flexible hours while mother works
from home. Must be non-smoker, nonkdrug
user.,Clean, responsible and reliable.
Beginning pay $6.50/hr. 352-226-7272 10-
25-07-10-14

UF Survey Research Center
Telephone Interviewers

NO SALES
$7.50-$8.00/hr + Bonus

Student and Non-Student Positions
Great Resume Builder
352-392-2908 Ext 105

408 W. University Ave suite 106
12-05-07-35-14

9
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Servic Srvices

Receptionist for busy Dermatology office.
Requires energetic, organized person.
Experience preferred. FT M-F, 8-5 Fax re-
sume to 352-332-2966. 10-25-10-14

SWAMP CYCLES
Hiriing PT recept. Ans. phone, cashier, com-
puter skills. Apply in person. 534 SW4thAve.
10-25-10-14

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
NETWORK ASST
AVIATION SALES
TECHSUPPORT
Send resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 10-25-07-10-14

Club Decadence now hiring dancers,
promoters, & security. Apply 12 SW 2nd
Street. After'8 PM. Gainesville. www.club
decadence.info. 11-1-07-15-14

DRIVERS WANTED
Great pay - make your own schedule.
Call the hiring mgr @ 379-3663 or email
jjulian@gatorfood.com 11-9-20-14

Bright Forestry Students - We are looking
for YOU! New Forestry Product company is
looking for new team members to run our
shop and help us grow our business. Great
hourly rates, weekend hours and opportuni-
ties for growth. Call Stephanie - 904-686-
0225 10-31-07-12-14

Cosmetic Sales Professionals
Interested In Owning Your Own Cosmetics
Sales Business? Application & Information
Session 4780 NW 39th Av, Ste 5. Call to
register 352-271-0556 The Beauty Studio
10-29-10-14

HELP WANTED, BENTO CAFE
Looking for experienced, reliable grill, prep,
or wok cook with knife skills. p/t day/nite
available, good pay. apply in person at 3832
W Newberry Rd next to Gator Dockside. 11-
5-07-15-14

Marketing Assistant, PIT.
Assists with marketing and PR
for O'Connell Center. Send
cover letter & resume to
musson@ufl.edu by Nov 2. 10-30-10-14

Part Time work for FullTime Pay
TeIWione Sales Reps
Evening Hrs, No Weekends, Up to $25/hr.,
Paid Training, Paid Weekly
Leave Message @ 352-377-2573 10-30-
07-10-14

Securtiy Staff Needed Now!
$7.00 hour

Help residence halls be safe.
Info and applications available
at security office in Beaty East.

392-2161 x 10125 for more info.
11-1-11-14

Elementary education student needed for
tutoring my 5th grader in writing and study
skills. 2 hours/wk $25/hr. Must be able to
meet at Tower road library branch. Email
jjjhull@yahoo.com 10-26-7-14

PT Assistant Teacher
Experience with young children essential.
376-1818 10-25-07-5-14

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED
Flex Shifts & Hours Mon-Fri.Front Counter,
Prep, & Delivery.Apply in Person 3832
Newberry Rd Heavenly Ham. 10-25-5-14

WAIT PERSON FT & PT
Apply in person after 3pm, Sawamura
Japanese Steak House, 1624 SW 13th St.
10-25-5-14

START TODAY
Got a PC with an internet connection? Then
you oAn start earning today. Find a great job
that you can do from almost anywhere.
GATORMONEYCOM 10-26-5-14

HELPER PT, FLEXIBLE HRS
for cleaning, mowing, errands & minor
chores. $6-$8/hr. Leave clear message 373-
1690 10-26-07-5-14

ARE YOU CONNECTED?INTERNET
USERS WANTED! YOU COULD EARN
$2000-$5000 MONTH.BE YOUR OWN
BOSS FREE INFO.www.tphomebizz.com
OR call 772-528-6523 11-2-07-10-14

Eliminate your student loans, plus make an
income marketing our video games. Visit:
www.videogamesforwealth.com for more
information email: videogamer@videogame
sforwealth.com 11-19-07-20-14

Want to Work on Campus?
Gator Dining Services is looking for exp.
supervisors/shift leaders. We offer flex hours,
benefits, competitive pay, and a great work-
ing environment. Interested applicants should
apply online at www.gatordining.com or email
resume to moon-courtney@aramark.com
EEO/Drugfree Workplace. 10-29-07-5-14

SCHOOL BOARD OF ALACHUA COUNTY
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM-
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
* ENERGETIC PEOPLE TO TEACH
OUTDOOR GAMES-$10/hr-Bach. Desired
or successful exp. or training working w/
children.
* GIRL SCOUT LEADERS -$10/hr-Bach.
Desired or successful exp. or training working
w/children.
Hours required-M,TTh,F-1:45-5:30, Wed.-
12:30-5:30 pm
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED-
BACKGROUND CHECK CONDUCTED-
AA/EOE
CALL 955-7766 FOR INFORMATION.
Submit application, resume, 3 reference let-
ters, & transcript to: SBAC Personnel, 620 E.
University Ave. 10-26-4-14

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! EARN $500+
PER WEEK Part Time. No Inventory. No
Collections. Simply direct customers to web-
site for Self Defense Products like Pepper
Spray and Stun Guns. EMail Resume to:
keith@MISDefenseProducts.com 10-30-
07-5-14

Seeking recent grads or current students in
Psy., Sp. Ed., or other related feild to work
with autistic children and adults. $10.00/hr.
Please contact Mark at lister@behavioralsu
pports.com or 332-8588 for more info. 10-
31-07-6-14

Your own online Travel store. Celebrity en-
dorsed. Top compensation plan. $119.95 to
join. Become certified. 1-888-334-6971:
http://www.monsterbobtrave.com 10-30-5-14

Increase Your Income! Very Easy Method!
Very Cheap! www.makemoneyfishing.com
10-30-07-5-14

Comfort Inn West - SW 40th Blvd
Now Hiring Immediate opening for FT & PT
Front Desk, PT Night Auditor & PT Breakfast
No Experience Necessary -Apply in Person
or call 352-264-1771 11-6-07-10-14

GATOR FANS
NEEDED TO HANDLE TICKETING
CALLS FOR TICKETS TO FLORIDA
GAMES FOR THE NEW ALL AMERICAN
FOOTBALL LEAGUE GAMES. MUST LOVE
THE GATORS AND KNOW COLLEGE
FOOTBALL. Call 352/371-5888 X111 or
come by 4112 NW 22nd Drive 10-31-07-
5-14

Busy eye dr's office needs technician for
M,W,F 8am-5pin and Thursdays from 1-7:30
pm. No Experience necessary, will train. Must
have good people and customer service
skills Fax to 352-248-0692 10-30-07-4-14

CHILDCARE. After school Wed 3:45 - 5:45,
occasional eves & overnight. 3 great kids,
grades 3, 5 & 6. Homework help, trampoline.
Downtown area. Need car w/3 back seat-
belts, references, no cat allergy. 373-7899
10-26-07-2-14

PRODUCTIONS
FT Senior Sales Rep - Sales opportunity to
take over high grossing sales volume ac-
counts, at a well-established and profitable
company, while building upon your own ac-
counts. Must Have At Least 1 Years Sales
Experience.

FT Customer Service Rep - Responsible for
placing orders and handling walk-in clients.

Send Resumes: jobs@premierparties.com
11-26-20-14

Opus Cafe - Coffee Bar
Work at a busy coffee bar near campus.
Searching for dependable students to work
between 12 and 30 hours per week. Morning
and Afternoon Shifts Available. Call Tim for
more information at 352.262.0822. 11-5-
07-8-14

Recovery techs wanted: Local research
agency needs qualified personnel.Strong
anatomy background, work with biohaz, at-
tention to detail, analytical thinking. Send re-
sume to nseavers@catalystforresearch.com
10-31-07-5-14

LEASING CONSULTANT
Customer service &
Sales exp. preferred
*30-40 hours a week*
Mon-Fri hours flexible
Sat 11-3pm
Email resume.to:
lwestover@gremco.com 11-2-7-14

HELP WANTED
Part-time (daytime only) at local thrift shop
Applicant will 'be required to work most
Saturdays. Apply in person 430 North Main
St or call 372-1710 10-31-07-5-14

TRI DELTA NEEDS A FEW GOOD PEOPLE
Great food & atmosphere. Bus Staff needed
for immediate openings. Call to apply 352-
376-1302 10-31-07-5-14

0F Services

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-5-71-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-5-71-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250' x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 12-5-71-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 338-
1193 fordetails. expresstrainingservices.com
12-5-96-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-5-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 2-11-71-15

Law Office of Vera Page

DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055 12-5-86-15

PIANO / VOICE
All ages. All levels.

30 yrs. exp. Free consultation.
372-3196

10-26-07-46-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-5-
71-15

HAIR BY GLENDA
Highlights 2 colors 1/2 head $65, full head
$85 or $20 off haircut w/reg chemical service.
Must mention ad. All credit cards accepted.
352-258-8431 11-20-07-40-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving

10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg Mi 19 One Rem or a houseful!
Call Nowl 352-374-4797, 800-797-6766

12-5-07-45-15

TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF and Santa Fe cours-
es! Exam reviews, problem solving sessions,
Get the help you need! 10-30-20-15

D & E PROJECTORS
Rentals from $35/day

352.377.2269
http://DandEProjectors.com

10-13-8-15

INJURED?
Law Office of Robert Dixon

Call 352-870-0917
12-5-35-15

WRITING HELP
Papers or application essays. Individualized
help by experienced writing teacher $30/
hour. 336-2558 writingwellg8r@gmail.com
10-26-07-10-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour free. 10 years of experience.
Billigual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
10-30-10-15

CRIMINAL EXPUNGEMENTS
CMP Lawyers 352-372-5535
10-26-7-15

Touch of Heaven Spa-Gator
Days - Tues & Wed 15% Off
on Massage, Brazilian, Facials & more.
www.touchofheaven-fl.com
for appointment 352-332-5005 11-21-24-15

PRIVATE TUTOR: English/Spanish fluency
Experienced, patient, . dependable lady
available to tutor English or Spanish at your
location. Days or late afternoons. $10/hr. Ms.
Rolman 386.497.2682 11-1-07-10-15
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RESUMES! Quality Editing, Writing,
Typesetting, Printing. RESUME CITY'S
Services from $34.95. Gator owned since
1981. E mail your resume for FREE analysis
and review: RESUMECITYUSA@AOL.Com
2-11-08-55-15

NEED EXTRA CASH??
Have something you don?t need
& want to sell? Contract seller
with experience to sell @ best
price. No hassle or up front
costs. Profits split. Will pick
up item(s). Email me at:
rjfl3@ufl.edu for details 10-26-5-15

. ,'Heath Services

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-5-71-16

CHOOSEE LIFE!!00
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL LIc
#1106-001-000 Toll Free 866-303-1573 12-
5-71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-5-71-16
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Health Services Entertainment Entertainment, Tickets Rides

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486) Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Spring Break '08
Student Discount. Go Free. Call forgroup discounts. Best Deals Wanna go on SB for free?

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Book 10 friends, 11th is freely
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664 Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-649-4849 STA Travel the Reitz Ste G6

12-5-71-16 or www.ststravel.com. ARC: 21-5 0403 3 352-338-0068 ufl@statravel.com
12-5-72-21 www.freespringbreak08.com

GATOR ALUMNI NEEDS TIX FOR

FL vs GA game
TOP DOLLAR PAID 352-870-5681 10-29-
5-2

RED EYE & DISCHARGE ARC Excempt 11-2-07-20-21 BUY BUS TICKETS ONLINE!
Research participants receive study related SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS Most Reliable Ride in Town
examination, investigational drug and pay- Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun East & West Coast Florida Routes
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 12-5- 1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand Tickets Rd Departures Thur-Mon @ Multiple Tithes
70-16 Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044 dsEnjoy Top Quality Customer Service 24/7!

gatorskeetandtrap.com 12-5-71-21 ' '1-877-WE-GATOR or 786-223-8155
11-10-20-23First Care of Gainesville

Urgent-Care / Walk-In Medical Clinic **#1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night #1 AAA FL vs Georgia paying
4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340 trips to BahamaPartyCruise, PanamaCity, $100 & up for your extra tickets i Pets
Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed Acapulco, Cancun and more. Low prices Local pickip- CASH - 1-877-596-1234 o il I
Most Insurances Accepted. 12-5-33-16 guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20 10-26-07-26-22

people, get 3 free trips! Campus reps need- RED TAIL BOAS
ed. www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445 GMG TANSPORT Two red tail boas- 1 male (about 3.5 ft). and 1

Personals Florida Seller of Travel Reg No.40015010 23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus female (about 5 ft.), both 2 years old. BRAND
2-8-89-21 BOOSTER CLUB BUS Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM NEW 55 gal. tank, little houses, heat emmiter

TO SOUTH CAROLINA $45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP. all included. $600 for everything. Call 850-

ANONYMOUS BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK HAVE SEATS ON BUS & HOTEL ROOMS. Rever $55 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com 691-6967 if interested. 10-25-2-24

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING $189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All NEED TICKETS 12-5-71-23
33 796 D T E ) p rices include: Round-trip luxury cruise with CALL 386-462-0404Ls&FundAlachua County Health Dept. Call food. Accommodations on the island at your 10-29-07-10-22 Ls on
334-7960 for appI (optional $20 feel choice of thirteen resorts. Discounts and JAX & ORLANDO INT'L AIRPORTS

Free trips for group bookings. Appalachia and Beaches - 4 daily trips. FOUND
FLASHBACKS Travel. www.BahamaSun.com 800-867- Need 6 tickets for UF/UGA, preferably $40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT OLDER GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509 5018. Florida Seller of Travel Reg No together. 904-755-1998. Leave msg if no RUNWAYS. Travel Better. on north 34th street, very sweet dog. Contact
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open ST35585 3-3-85-21 answer, and I will call back ASAP. 10-25- www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-5-71-23 954-821-7592 and ask for Briana 10-29-
10-6. We buy till 5. 12-5-96-18 07-3-22 3-25

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-5-71-18 3

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-5-71-18

Bro, Get tasered with top CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CA$H for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-18

Sell me your class rings & broken chains.
We pay more for jewelry in good shape.
Try the rest you'll end up at BEST. Best
Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers, 523 NW 3rd
Ave, 371-4367. Fast Ca$h for fast times!
10-29-10-18

E Connections

Bro, Get tasered with top CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CASH for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-19

Event Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

i EntertainmentZ

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS

WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

**** * *** *** *** * *****

3-7-87-21

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

12-5-71-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-6-74-21

Allig ator Cla ssifieds_
373-FIND

BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.
Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways: I
PHONE IT IN.

If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash.check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
P.O. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376.3015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained,friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F.8 a m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACINGTHE AD. In the event of an error, the Aaligatoris responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida Alligatorto publish said copy. The Independent Florida Aligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.

_1. For Rent: Furnished . 14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfurished - 15. Services
3. Sublease: House/Apt _16. Health Services
4. Roommates - 17. Resumes/Typing Services

S5. Rvol slute .18. Peronauls
.FumitureHousehold Items -19. Connections

7 computers . 20. Events/Notices
8. Stereos/Electronics - 21. Entertainment
9 cycles 22. Tickets
t. For Sole .23. Rides

_.ll. Mopeds/Moorcycles __24. Pets
12. Autos - 25. Lost & Found

__13. Wanted
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UF.WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Freshman center Crawford adjusts to college game
By PHIL KEGLER

Alligator Staff Writer
pkegler@alligator.org

This sure isn't high school ball
anymore.

At least that much is clear to
freshman center Ebonie Crawford
after the first few weeks of prac-
tice with the UF women's basket-
ball team.

Her opposition in the paint will
be fn- different than it was during
high school play in Atlanta.

Now Crawford will be matched
up against athletes just as big and
just as talented.

"I didn't really have too many
girls who could guard me or I was
getting double-teamed, triple-
teamed a lot of times," she said.
"That's the biggest difference
coming in here. Now you have
girls that are your height, girls
that are your level."

It will be quite a change as

she adapts to competing against
players like Tennessee's Candace
Parker and LSU's Sylvia Fowles.

A year ago, Crawford looked
up to the pair.

Now she'll take them on in the
paint and compete with them for
rebounds.

Crawford knows she has to
work on her low post game if she
wants to excel in the paint.

"In the (Southeastern
Conference), the girls are faster,
the girls are bigger, the girls are
stronger," Crawford said. "The
game is physical so you've got to
get in the habit of posting up big,
posting up strong. It's a different
game. It's different from high
school."

She said the speed of the game
is the biggest difference in the col-
lege game.

"It's back and forth," Crawford
said. "You have a shot clock now.
You have to get used to working

with a shot clock, running your
plays, knowing that you don't
have time to dribble all across the
court."

"That's the biggest differ-
ence coming in here. Now
you have girls that are your
height, girls that are your

leave l. "
Ebonie Crawford

UF freshman center

Crawford and junior transfer
Aneika Henry, both listed at 6 foot
3, became the tallest players on the
Gators' roster from the moment
they stepped on campus.

Junior forward Marshae Dotson
welcomes the post help.

"We needed it," Dotson said.
"It was me and [former UF for-
ward Briana Phillips] that were

probably the tallest people on the
team (last season). It's a big help
for us."

UF's atmosphere influenced
Crawford's decision to play in
Gainesville.

"That's one of the things I just
loved," she said. "I got down here
on my official visit, and I was just
like, 'Oh I definitely want to come
here."'

The possibility of playing time
early in her career didn't hurt
either.

The freshman knew that UF
lacked height last season, and she
looks forward to making a quick
impact on the team.

"I'm coming in now, working
hard so that way I will get some
playing time," she said. "I know
that I will be called upon early, so
I'm looking forward to it."

Coach Amanda Butler said a
lot of college-level adjustment was
made during the summer.

"When [the freshmen] got here
on campus in July, we started
them in the weight room and
started them playing pick up with
one another and getting a glimpse
not just into the physical nature
of ball at our level, but also the
speed," Butler said. "That is going
to be a huge adjustment for them.
Being in shape . and the mental
aspect of having to make quick
mental transitions."

It'll have to be a quick learning
curve for Crawford as she'll likely
be called on to log plenty of key
minutes.

The nonconference schedule
will be crucial on-the-job training
for Crawford.

Dotson remembers what it's
like when conference games roll
around each spring.

"As soon as we start SEC games
it's like hitting the wall," Dotson
said. "Every year when we get in
conference it's a total difference."

Versatile Gators share offensive, defensive responsibilities
0 UF FACES ARKANSAS IN FAYETTE-
VILLE TONIGHT AT 8.

By KARL HYPPOLITE
Alligator Writer

Ashley Harris isn't claiming that the
UF soccer team is as good as the Brazilian
national team.

It's just that for Harris, the easiest way
to describe the Gators and their versatility
is with a comparison to one of the world's
best squads.

"When you play Brazil, you can't just
say, 'hey, we're going to mark one player,'
becenise if you do that someone else is go-
ing to score," she said. "The thing with our
team is you can't just say, 'we're going to
mark Stacy (Bishop), or 'we're going to

mark Ameera (Abdullah) or whoever,' be-
cause Shana (Hudson) or Daniela (Sanchez)
will have opportunities opened up for
them."

Arkansas (8-8-1, 1-6-1 Southeastern
Conference) will have to contend with UF's
versatility tonight at 8 as the Gators (9-4-
2, 5-2 SEC) travel to Fayetteville for a rare
Thursday night match.

UF coach Becky Burleigh prefers to call
UF a "fluid" team. From top to bottom,
Burleigh said, the Gators have the talent to
move around and play different positions
effectively, making them a harder team to
defend and score against.

"We like being able to bring our, de-
fenders up on offense and have them be a
threat to the opposing team," Burleigh said.
"Being able to move people up and down
like that makes it tough on both sides."

Harris may fit this playing style best.
After spending three years on defense,
Burleigh decided that the Gators could use
Harris' speed on offense and moved the
senior to forward.

The experiment paid
off. One of UF's premier
defenders has become
one of its best offensive
threats.

Harris has scored six
goals this season, ty-
ing Bishop, a preseason

Harris All-SEC forward, for the
team lead.

Senior defender Hudson has also helped
out on offense this season. She scored her
second goal of the year during Sunday's 5-1
rout of Alabama.

The Gators' fluidity also gives them an

advantage on the defensive end. Burleigh
has emphasized screening, or playing ag-
gressive defense in the passing lanes, to
make it more difficult for opposing defend-
ers and midfielders to move the ball up to
their forwards.

"Denying the ball to the forwards puts
teams at a huge disadvantage," defender
Lauren Hyde said. "When they do get shot
attempts, they're taking shots from up top
instead of in the box, which makes it much
harder to score."

UF's screening has stymied opponents
all season. The team has forced seven shut-
outs.

"I think the defense is always under-
rated," Hyde said. "When you stop a team
from scoring, that takes pressure off the
offensive players, and they can be more
aggressive."

Sports Rehab
Do You Want to Work With Athletes?
Logan's Department of Sports & Rehabilitation is designed to assist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients in a clinical setting.

Master's Degree in Sports Science & Rehabilitation
0 Unique Dual-Degree M.S/D.C. & Independent Graduate Degree Formats

lo Develop Skills in the Assessment, Treatment, Conditioning & Injury
Management of Athletes

lo Work with Professional, Collegiate & High School Sports Teams

Ii Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine

o Treat patients in the state-of-the-art BIOFREEZE® Sports & Rehabilitation Center

If you are looking for a career in healthcare offering tremendous
personal satisfaction, professional success and an income commensurate
with your professional position, contact Logan University today!

The Japan Exchange & Teaching Program
" Teach English to Japanese youth in public schools
" Work in local government offices
" Experience Japanese culture
" Gain International work experience

JET offers: Year-long paid positions, roundtrip air transportation
to Japan, health insurance, training, and morel

Apply by early December 2007 for Summer 2008 postions.

For more information or to apply, visit our website:
wwvv.sembjapan.orgljotprogram/homepag.htm
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Forward Mitchell hopes to follow in Noah's footsteps
By DANNY KLEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

dklein@aligator.org

He may not have the crazy curls, lanky
body or scrappy style of play, but Jonathan
Mitchell is determined to become UF's next
Joakim Noah.

"Coach (Billy Donovan) hit me with the
Joakim Noah story," Mitchell said. "We
played the same kind of minutes, and he told
me to just keep working hard, and for some
reason I just took it to the heart and worked
harder every day."

Similar to the former Gators and current
Chicago Bulls forward, Mitchell suffered
through an unproductive first year. Mitchell
averaged just 1.2 points in only 6.2 minutes
per game. Noah contributed 3.5 points in 9.4
minutes in-the 2004-05 season.

In each of their first years, Noah and
Mitchell both failed to start a game or play
more than two minutes total in the NCAA
tournament.

This is where the similarities end. Mitchell
now has a mountain to climb if he ever wish-
es to cast a shadow as large as Noah's.

At this point, Noah's legacy is cemented
in the history books: a two-time national
champion, MVP of the Final Four and a top-
10 NBA Draft selection.

Mitchell is aware that the task ahead will
be difficult but said he is doing all he can to
reach his goals.

"This summer I just took everything
and worked hard everyday," he said.
"Conditioning, dribbling, shooting, passing.
I'm trying to be the best player and the most
complete player that I can be. It was a real
intense summer for me this year."

Whether or not Mitchell will ever reach
that point is hard to determine, but his talent
is obvious. Mitchell averaged 19.5 points and
7.6 rebounds in his senior season at Mount
Vernon High School (Mount Vernon, N.Y.)
en route to being named New York's Mr.
Basketball.

While inhigh school, Mitchell looked up to

another Chicago Bulls player - Ben Gordon.
Gordon, a former University of Connecticut
standout and national champion with the
Huskies, also attended Mount Vernon High.
Mitchell broke Gordon's all-time school scor-
ing record during his senior season.

While Mitchell's ability is there, Donovan
still doesn't seem completely sold on the
sophomore

"I think that Jonathan Mitchell has
worked hard, but there's also an internal
competitiveness that I haven't seen out of
[the sophomore class] yet," he said. "It's a
different thing when you talk about a guy's
will to win and when you go into a game to

impact winning. I feel like guys in the past
that we had on teams impacted winning."

Donovan said Mitchell
and his fellow sophomores
Dan Werner and Marreese
Speights have been up and

Men's down so far in practice.

Basketball Donovan is looking for con-
sistency from his returning
players, just four on a roster

of 11.
"I really haven't seen a different mind set,

which for me is disappointing," Donovan
said. "I just thought that mentally, in terms
of the competitiveness, fatigue and fighting
through being tired, those guys have been re-
ally inconsistent. No question the sophomore
class has to be consistent everyday for us, and
they haven't been up to this point."

With seven freshmen on the roster,
Mitchell now assumes a leadership role
- something that might take some getting
used to.

"I'm just trying to do what I can, help out
in any way," he said. "I try to teach the new
guys what I know - to stress the little things,
rebound and do 'what you have to do get the
job done." ,

Heading into the new season, Mitchell
will feature a new look on the court. The for-
mer No. 23 has switched his number to 0, a
change that means a lot to the sophomore.

Nicole Safker / Alligator Staff

Sophomore forward Jonathan Mitchell dribbles during a scrimmage at the Basketball
Fan Appreciation Day on Sunday in the O'Connell Center.

"I changed my number to No. 0 this year feel like the impossible is nothing. I feel like

because I feel kind of like the Gilbert Arenas last year I didn't play too much, and I'm go-

story," he said. "I could kind of relate to it. I ing to prove people wrong now."

IN DECIDING WHICH LAW SCHOOL TO ATTEND,

CONSIDER THIS:
Quinnipiac University School of Law ranks among the top son law schools in such categories as

full-time student LSAT scores (median - 158); admission acceptance rates; student/faculty ratio (13:1);

and employment rates after graduation. Not to mention, we offer merit scholarships ranging from

$3,ooo to full tuition. Before you decide which school to attend, make sure you review the facts.

To learn more, visit law.quinnipiac.edu, email ladm@quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944.

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

LAW.QUINNIPIAC.EDU HAMDEN, CONNECTICUT

keep it

Auto A/C
Starters

Alternators
Repair/Service

Foreign & Domestic

Free Electrical Check.
with purchase

AAMAC
378-7676k

508 8th Ave.
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Georgia to rely on Stafford's passing game
FOOTBALL, from page 23

touchdowns in 2006 So far this year, be
has 10 touchdowns and only four picks.

"I feel like I've been playing better
throughout this year," said Stafford, a
member of the hyped quarterback re-
cruiting class of 2006 that included Tim
Tet'ow and Southem California's Mitch
M istain. "It's definitely better than how
I iayed last year."

Stafford now returns to the scene

IA LL-IN' IT, from page 23

of one of his freshman flops at the
former Alltel Stadium, now dubbed
Jacksonville Municipal Stadium.

The name of the site is different
- Alltel did not

Southeastern renew its spon-
Conference sorship rights

this year - and it
looks like Georgia's offense will also be.

"With Stafford, we need runners to
establish the running game to set up the
passing game," Richt said.

;ame than either The Swamp or Georgia's Sanford Stadium
wouldd - even with expanded seating.

One of the SEC's greatest rivalries, the Iron Bowl between
Auburn and Alabama, moved from a yearly meeting in
Birmingham to a home-and-home series after both schools'
stadiums exceeded the capacity of Legion Field.

A new attendance record was set at Alabama when they
hosted the game in 2000 for the first time in nearly 100 years.

Can you imagine the environment in Gainesville or Athens
if the game was moved?

For now, the game is unique, but it's a dying rivalry
The only way to revive it is by changing it from its cur-

rent bowl-like atmosphere to what it should be, a major SEC
rivalry game.

Professional Ghostwriter
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That was the philosophy last year,
too. But the Bulldogs' experienced run-
ning back duo of Thomas Brown and
Kregg Lumpkin are currently sidelined
with injuries.

That means Georgia's fate will likely
rest on Stafford, who will go up against,
the SEC's most porous pass defense.

"To keep us in it and give us a chance
to win, our offense goes through me,"
Stafford said. "I'm ready for the chal-
lenge."

The contract to play in Jacksonville will expire in 2010, and terback in his hometown Jacksonville.hopefully by then the schools will come to their senses and "He said, 'I'm going back home, baby, toplay a traditional series. Duval' . He's really excited," Meyer said.The finances would likely work out better as well. "He said when he was a kid he would go toUF will be paid a management fee for hosting the game the Florida-Georgia game back when it was inthis year, and other proceeds will be divided among the two the Gator Bowl. That's a special game for him."schools.
While this ensures that each school gets some money from D-LINE DEPTH: After being impressed with thethe game every year, the benefits would be far greater in a play of defensive tackle Torrey Davis againsthome-and-home series. Kentucky, Meyer said he is gaining confidenceRevenue is generated for Gainesville and UF with each .

Gators home game. Money is spent on hotels, food and other in the rest of the young unit.
related merchandise, and that's money lost with the game in In particular, he said defensive linemen
Jacksonville. Justin Trattou, Duke Lemmens, Terron Sanders

I don't have a problem with my hometown making money and John Brown have been making strides.
off of the backs of UF and Georgia fans, but I do have a prob-
lem with watching the game and wishing it was somewhere
else.

Holiday Gift Guides 2007
iting
ing Whtsonyugisnit

The Aligator's Holidaa Gift Guides offer great ideas to
more than 50,000 readers!

Expose your business to UF and SFCC students, faculty and
staff!

Gift Guide I
DEADLINE: Nov. 13
RUNDATE: Nov. 16

Gift Guide 11
DEADLINE: Nov. .21
RUN DATE: Nov. 30

Save 10% on your advertisement in
our Holiday Gift Guide 2!

Just pick up the some advertise-
ment you ran in our Holiday

Gift Guide 1- no copy changes
allowed.

Tebow excited to
start in hometown
NOTES, from page 23

Saturday," Meyer said.

HOME SWEET-HOME: UF's homecoming game is
more than a week away, but Tim Tebow has his
eyes set on Saturday against Georgia.

Tc~,,ebo sa me seerttr tur

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams
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QB aims for better result against UF
N STAFFORD STRUGGLED AGAINST THE
GATORS LAST SEASON.

By NICK ZACCARDI
Alligator Staff Writer

nzaccardi@alligator.org

Ask Georgia quarterback Matthew Stafford
what happened against UF last year, and he will
answer bluntly.

"I didn't play well at all," Stafford said. "I
turned the ball over three times. We turned it over
five as a team."

Stafford completed 13 of 33 passes for 151
yards in an ugly 21-14 loss. He was sacked four
times, threw two interceptions and lost a fumble.

He laid one more egg in a loss to Kentucky the
next week before finishing his season on perhaps
the hottest streak of any passer in the country
as unranked Georgia won three straight games
against teams in the top 16.

Stafford has taken his up-and-down freshman
year, including the forgettable UF game, and used
the experience to help him adjust to being a full-
thme starter as a sophomore.

He hopes his hard work will translate into a
better performance as No. 20 Georgia (5-2, 3-2
Southeastern Conference) prepares to take on No.
9 UF (5-2, 3-2 SEC) on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

"You can learn a whole lot more by playing
than you can just sitting on the sideline," Stafford
said. "You can get out there and get game experi-
ence. I think it helped me progress this year and
hopefully in the future."

Georgia coach Mark Richt noticed Stafford's
improvement from game to game as a freshman.

He has seen early success this year and greater
respect from his older teammates.

"Being put into the leadership role the way he
is, he has to take in things a little bit quicker than
most people," senior safety Kelin Johnson said.
"He's been put into the fire."

Through seven games, Stafford has upped his
completion percentage from 52.7 to 55.3 and his
passing efficiency has risen from 109 to 122. ""'

Most importantly, Stafford is taking better care AP Photo
of the ball. He threw 13 interceptions to just seven Georgia quarterback Matthew Stafford rolls out during the Bulldogs' 20-17

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 22 victory against Vanderbilt on Saturday in Nashville, Tenn.

UF FOOTBALL

Wright, Cooper, Medder uncertain to play
By BRYAN JONES
Alligator Staff Writer

bjones@alligator.org

UF defensive tackle Brandon Antwine,
who has been hospitalized due to a lower
back injury, should be released today,
Coach Urban Meyer said.

Meanwhile, a few key players remain
questionable for Saturday's game against
Georgia.

Sophomore wide receiver Riley
Cooper, who had two screws inserted

E World Series: Colorado at Boston
Fox, 8 p.m.
*2NCAA Football: Boston College at
Virginia Tech
ESPN, 7:30 p.m.

"They've just got to play their
tails off Saturday."

Urban Meyer
UF football coach

into a broken finger Monday, did some
running at practice Wednesday.

Meyer said he should know today
about Cooper's availability for Saturday.

Offensive tackle Carlton Medder, who
suffered an injury to his heel against

CRaD =

World Series
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Boston
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Tampa Bay
Washington

1
13

3
5

Kentucky, did not practice Wednesday
but "was out there moving around,"
Meyer said.

Starting free safety Major Wright also
had surgery on a broken finger Monday,
and Meyer said he is "very questionable"
for Saturday.

If the freshman can't play, he'll likely
be replaced by Kyle Jackson and Dorian
Munroe.

"They've just got to play their tails off

SEE NOTES, PAGE 22

Neutral site
kills rivalry

his weekend will mark the
75th meeting between UF and
Georgia in Jacksonville.

That's about 75 times too many.
Holding the game in Jacksonville

may be a fun yearly pilgrimage for
some fans or a chance to catch up with
old friends, but it holds little benefit
beyond that.

As a Jacksonville native, I loved
having a major college football game
in town each year, but the atmosphere

is slowly killing
a once-heated
rivalry

The neutral
site just doesn't
provide much
of a spark to the

Mike McCall game.
McCall-in' It The stadium
Like I See It gets loud before

mmccal@amgator.org kickoffs or when
it is announced
that another

Southeastern Conference foe has lost,
and big plays are met with a dull roar
from one side.

in a conference chock-full of loud
stadiums and hostile environments, this
game lives up to its name and not much
else - a cocktail party.

The rivalry has also become much
more civil because of the location. ft

"I think it's more of a friendly rival-
ry," freshman defensive lineman Duke
Lemmens said.

Not that friendliness is a bad thing,
but it takes away from the magnitude of
the game and the rivalry.

I witnessed just how hostile fans
can be during this year's trip to LSU.
Tigers' fans - young and old - don't
hold back threats, liquids or cans from
passers-by

They certainly aren't model human
beings - maybe the worst group of
people I've ever seen - but a little hos-
tility goes a long way inside the stadium
and can impact a game.

UF fans and players who made the
trip will certainly remember how they
were received in Baton Rouge, and bad
memories provide fuel for a rivalry.

Playing the game in Gainesville and
Athens would lead to that wild environ-
ment.

Jacksonville , Municipal Stadium
holds about 10,000 less people for the

SEE CALLIN'-T, PAGE 22

Uo:A

'I couldn't find London on a map if they didn't have the names of the countries, I swear to
God. I don't know what nothing is. I know Italy looks like a boot. I know London Fletcher. We
did a football camp together. So I know him. That's the closest thing I know to London. He's

black, so I'm sure he's not from London. I'm sure that's a coincidental name."
channing crowder

Former UF linebacker,
after telling The Palm Beach Post he didn't know people in London spoke Englis
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